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RE COLLEG
111111
... CENTRAL UNIVERSITY
‘a..-...........-.1 RICHMOND, KENTUCKY.
. Three C ,.eges : Thiee Trainiag Schools. Pincer, departments of study. Ifeelthful locetem in
... 
the lie.. t of the St iie it.... iterou. 1.7teln.sium iii.d Athletic grounds. Moderate expenses,i uld to II.:10 Atteedaece i.st 5,4.1151 CT (Kw, I Iii: iv -sta.,  . nit countm... Fur tut! infoonsti011
..tk I , as.. ••. -*pp!, ' .1.. It M. I VT WV, It Yk , eh:enc.-lbw, Richmond, k'cloncliry.
1] PANT 1-,.4 I KENT UC KI NF ERA
$1.00 A YEAH. liOl'KINSVILLE, KENTUCKY, FRIDAY, AUCiUST 11 1s93. VOLUME XXIV. NO. 7
Bi-Chlorole of Go'd I reel -
11101E.
G Ultra. iteeti Ultee for the Ter-
rible Niorpli:Iie DiSeaSe,
The Hoe-, Gov :wee is ueitemet-
mity he p tel and pieesaut
'we • re is It p I ..• Di M•uy
pe mare er . It.. a1 ii ireeitlettem have
Iniee .•te ed el ere now fret
fr ltert 1 r .1.1 in et the deadly
drei e,
A eery. ie :u tf01111,011 iii 0V141ly came,
awl is. owe *eel kw re-tense-el re ewe,
so
rwriise1 y is cafe, sure, pleasant
aim woe-kir, eltfeeteil.
Unt'SICKNINIVLS IS trietestr:
tilt. ae 'leek te It.. dee I ‘44
.1111111 or env olir • or oe red
itary al Illettt l' is olteft adieseese
bower, a 'fit sir I.
WILY ILIfinUTATE BF; 1 KEA ?
'rues Leapt awl at at 1 1 W11'111,111 Melt
In the convoy fl vs. loseti one, it of the
liquor hetet, a d are proud of the I
feet. lee free ofir'• self ef an twit
habit ie om, p.tahl e 14.• nie to tier, j
THE 11.1011tY lsrtTevE emeranteer al
sure, emerges teehlug in veer of fail-
are, cud
WI e. ores $100 IN 001.1.
To any out. wit at the end If itree
weet• t est Moo t, ae directed by the
phyalcians, osu r. a drink Of
on this stonmeh.
The appetite is abeolutely destmy-
ed for liquew, and will 'ever return
unless, re-cultivated by the psfetit.
Correapondedice confidential and
oolicited.
HAGEY INOTITUTF.
Of Ky
17. T. ORTNIIITIAD. M. D,
Priveletan It. Charge.
J M .aprrr See'v
eferlij
11
711EIBITIFAINIFfilin.
Ow ellarleCTIos $1,1111011 .rrerv Winn
kit.t•io taws ow 51.11 Ibit•Ita CSootensenm. mod G, 1ST la Ow la lawa Wen174-cres ca. 1.et,ithsraatta•w
Wm.. sit "sot I. say •4.1,.. at'
UAL reek e emesee -'• 01.10,
What is
Castoria is Dr. Samuel Pitcher'e prescription for Infants
and Children. It contains neither Oplum, Morphine nor
other Narcotic substance. It is a harmless substitute
for Paregoric, Drops, Soothing Syrups, and Castor Oil.
It is Pleasant. Ito guarantee ii thirty years' use by.
Millions of Mothers. Castoria destroys Worme and allays
feverishness. Castoria prevents vomiting Sour Curd.
cures Diarrhera and Wind Colic. Castoria relieves
teething troubles, cures constipation and flatulency.
Castoria assimilates the ft...id, regulates the stomach
and bowel*, citing healthy and natural sleep. Cals.
toria is the Children's Puilecen-the Mother's Friend.
Castoria.
"Camorta Mae steeliest medicine for ehil,
inset Mothers have repeatedly told ine of its
good effect upon their childres."
Da. 0. C. Oacioon„
LOW011, Nam.
.Cadtona Is that best rarcady for children of
which I am acne tinted. I hope the day Is not
far dm...Ea when mothers willconsider tin real
hiterest of the:r children, and ust Castoria in-
stead of the Yariciosquaek eustrumawhich are
destroying their loved ones, by fureing opium,
ne ratan*, soothing syrup and other hurtful
agents down their titivate, thereby sending
13,in to premature graves"
Ds. J. F Knicantow
Conway, Art.
C;astoria.
. Caro cis Is sow-I' adapted to children that
i.e.-ow...0d t t5ui. Wary preecriptiosi
tauten to usit.'•
R. A. Amens*, IL 0.
III So. Oa foci Si. Lmokilyn, N.
our physieians to the chddrerin depset
ment deo, rps,:en highly of their *sped
ewe in them outside pr.ance * l'aatOrii.
and &Munn-fit we only Imo, a . one our
mesloal supplied what is kn.,.i, a.re4uiai
products. yet we are fres, to confess that tha
Merits of Castor's ha. won Is, to Iota "WU&
favor upon it "
Until° Floserf•i. ssto InsPOSOURT,
teeters, Wawa
Au.se C. :41. o ,
C•Ictimr CamilmuF, Ti Murray If, *Zee,. Ne'r York lelt2.
amsaminas 
 ANIMA
E. and W. I', 'IFREE.
,SUCCI.•••tr, tI .J situ IL (ere, i. A •nh‘l, C. B. Webb.)
-DEALERS IN-
Agricultural Implementsf
Seeds, National snd other brands of Fertilizers, Saddles
and Harness, the (!elebraied Columbus find I it Iler popular
Buggies, McCormack Binders and Mowers, Stuthbaker,
Old Hickory and Tennessee Wagons, Springfield, Peerless
sad Advahee Engines and Threshers; Haw Loaders;
Thomas and Daisy fiend and Horse Dumps; liakes; Star
Wind Mill, Ster-I and Wou,I 11. heel and "I oa N 111.4 Cele-
brated Oliver Chilled Plows and John Dun. Blue Beard
and Rot Jacket Plows; 1). se and All Purpose Harrows;
Buckeye and Hoosier Grain DriIis. A ISO handle lull line
of Riney Hardware. •
We propose to keep everythinit in the way of imple-
ments of the best quality needed by the farmers, from a
Bolt to an Engine, as nearly as possible, and by fair deal-
ing we hope to merit their patronage.
We have associated with us C. B. Webb,
Harness, Saddle and Buggy man. Call on us
try to please you.
the popular
and we will
Salesmen 'T. Winfree, J. B. Walker.A. S. White, Geo. T. Herndon
I. F. ELLIS, Book-keeper.
SILVER QUEEN $65
liti;;!!y with e.11 RA. it Rail, 1i:oldies.
and at price
Write tor our New 
ss
1
__-
> j:
> -
- -
• -
7;7
tj!).!, Ischicles.
THE SOUTHERN BUGGY CO. •
CINCINNA-r• . OHIO, U. S. A.
HEITRY 11. A.BERNATII Y JOE K. GA NT
ABERNATHY & GANT
TOACCO COM‘IISS101 MERCHANTS.
t x-ca.i.Wart.A-4342. Lima.
HOPKINSVILLE, - - - KENTUCKY
N A'-ete A I iHielt. JAH.
Gaither & West
\V EST
-PROPRIETOkil--
1=5 1 ant =3-rel.:Lc:use
1;,- Ft ItLISH ED IN 1s72.)
dam alld Wh981 1OMMISS101) Muchallis
iSCop1c1n.07.ri11e - - 2-Z-Gra_tlacIrzr
GEORGE W. YOUNG,
MANUFACTURER OF
Galvanized /run Cornice, Tin Slate Ifni Iron Rcofing,
Guttering krid all kinds of Job Work,
Seventh Street,
7a073E."-I Z17.-Y
SHELBYVILLE, KY., An English and Class-ical:x.10,01 Olds Vasty ionth AnnualKempen opens Wednesday, Sept. III,
Prepares tor Wellesley. W. T. POYNTER
GIENSBOHOFEMILEcOILEGE
E This historic college, the oldest
west of the Allegan, , 'v-fourth 'session September lath.Nearly 1... .0 A111111111. • .4 , 114'" • I, WA. , /1.1101141. Threo full course., Classical,Melamin si,e o4 e. o., mooti ve. A d Its A itism eil twnty -four Colliv Pe reablette,
I wont.) a pv• kereron.tati yes I it Coligreini, It V.91.7. tl..,.. M..11i4toill. 1501/00 oeverrsors erNt it es, t WO V ico.Pro,11,1eiltmut 1'. S , title Jilstiee (of V S. MO 'Melon I 'on rt . Tha past
• vte W... I &sartorial prOsp•M'an IS It, history. Twelve ',rural...ens iii hie tat/ , Clu v .1... sr:, lie. V.ointr•nd Warman. Ng honors wild In 4 lie enmity.i.', , 'Lilo- lie mid I ii rt be r itiforiestreem add Nom Ire. 11r. C. Vadat Dalt,Ine. KY.
ril.se.•son opens Sept I It ffors sta.trat. a
01111pi•teedie anon Marl tuition & lam.
$4.000. W. N. Smut Prost, Osreastiere, K.
_
Danville, Ky.
ituSIN(SS AND SHORT•NANO COLLEGE
Catalogue free.) LOUISVILLE, KV
Oradvates Seccessfel in Brahmin-
MOE rwl;iViElli
Act 0..1 • new princiwis-
regliste the liver, Hewitt'
r bowie riroui/.
A rocs Naas
epreday curl
Retied Mee are cOUSU
..on. lamellas!, tended.
ipareeti 80dosew2Ecle.
San" It troll al Clriles'Iale.
5. Itt, r... etteart
For The Next Thirty Days You
Can Buy, The
Chapist
Ever Sold In Hopkintwille
25c Sailors go at IOC
50 and 75c Hats go at - 25C
#1.00 anti $1.25 Hats go at...75c
$1.50 and $2.00 Huts go at..
These goodie are all new and the
latest Styles.
ADAIAINE,
('or. Main and 9r1 St.
NEW SPRING
GOODS!!
Nt w an I elegant - stuck ol
Spring Millinery Goods
Mrs. X. E. Rodgers
Dress Making by Miss, Lula
Niell.
DINT ii kragirri. MOT 0 WILLITT.
ORMS!
WHITE'S CREAM
VERMIFUGE
FOR 20 YEARS
Has led an Worm Remedle11.
EVERY BOTTLE GUARANTEED.
st *IA / I I It\
5.0044 bi MI 11,110.01 1151011111110., Loris.
PROFELIONAL CAEN
w ‘.s N1.11.1.1t. I II Al 1.1N,AoitTli•
In .1,1dge Yu, AtInt'r 01,5 litiard-
WINFREE & ALLENSWORTR.
-Attorneys At Lew,-
HOPKINSVILLE, - KENTUCKY
Office South side Court House.
Refer to Ran of Hopkinevilis Planters
Hank and First N bona' dank,
Special stteneon given r. C011eC
tion.
HiJCH McKEE
At torn ceer .A..t Law.
Special attentiott paid to the collec-
tion of claims. Office over Plautei
Barite
Hhruria W • S NW
WOOD t BELL
Ailelloys Al
OFFICE IN HOreEls ts1,4s K UP al AIR.
*41 mecum ,n try• marts o. Ctirimai
and adlotnins ieuntais, .1*
Joab C. Brasher
-ATTORNEY AT LAW-
And Real Estate Agent
opkinavil e,
J. 1. Hanbery
Attorney At Law.
9
WIII pr.. 1. • 11 the I ow-hoof lar,s1 au and
aiholatag I gra ,lles
Special attention paid to the collectio• ol
oillee with J. I. Lauder.
E P. RUSSELL
(Formerly ef Elkton, Ky.,
Sugm.
-0fIles• at Dr. If Mk fitai.'e Old Stand,
Court, Street.
J. C. McDavitt,
DENTI8 T
Over Kelly's Jewelry eters
HOPKINSVILLE • •
- -
Ira•s CcrIl.-
BOY I) az POOL
Tonsorial ;Parthrs, Me v en th attest,0. It llama
Cirrop.a Hotel. eittillfto barbers. Care gend 3 2-eent Hamm to A. P. Ordway Co.,
'Ill Work B011t‘ok, Mass , i•cst medical Work publialied
JAS. M. CLARK.
Qt et and Peaceful End u: o
a Use.0 lafe.
•i vii.7 Hold Tots Afteritomi
th• 0.1 Hittoos ostd•
hl r. Jae. NI. I 'lee k died hot ii reit as
I liby residence till %Val 11 11 I. Wire', all•-1
I Iou illness. Mr. ark was horn
near this city on the 111.1 of Angti-1,
I.S21, and sia. a win of Jcii..• and rea-
son J. (e4 Clek. Hue
father erne. to this mai Teen' Petit'
sylvania and prettied reesr Frail kfort
He wail aSP eftleer in thes war of 1812.
Oro M. „ was the fourth
child of a family et fourteen
children of wenn' thirteen reacheel
their maturity. He was edemeted le
this county, 'and until a few year.
preceding his death liveit at his beau
tent home a few miles South of tin
city on the Clarksville pike. lie Woe
warrie I in h.iti to M lee El z•betli
Bout ware, a native of Missluri, who
died it, February, 1570, leavifig one
Boertniu C. On March 19,1573,
Mr. Cisrk was married to Mr. flar-
ridt le White, slaughter of Rev Saute
Kelly.
M Clark held the office of magic
Irate in isis district for texteee years
In succession, which shows en some
measure the esteem in which he wae
held by hie friends awl neighbors
His wee, au active member of the
Cavity ()range and took much interest
in all that pertained to agricultural
pursuits. For many years, he was
State Treasurer fer the Kentucky
Graltr'gr';N ark was a man whose charac-
ter-anel life commanded respect and
admiration of all wile were brought
within the radius of his it flueuce. He
was charitehe and generous and the
hungry or needy never weut ungrati-
fied from his door.
The funeral service's were held at
the late residence on Waleut street
at 2:30 p. tn. The burial takes place
at the old honieste,ail on the Clarks-
ville pike, live miles from the city.
OLD. TRIED AND TRUE.
A None i sing to all that's old-
Old, tiled and true! Ali. I would faitt.
The letter with the sweetest hold,
1'01111.1 all old hands o•lasp mine agate
The face of 0 Moire I intact with fear:
TM ugh gie,..1 the New the old is dear.
A song I sing to olden cheer:
For frosts of autumn eild the 'est;
They crown the sesame; test the year,
They twat the grape and blind the slit at;
Their tender touch la longest lent
To earth and air auil firmament.
A wag sing to olden twa. $'-
I 'I,! seenee. old 110111e14, old ingle• moot,;
Ind faiths of hie swat "hint days:
I lid mytle,, iul.l rtiv rneafttel dear obi DoOka ;
And, if wan faults, old friends; and ratni
Loots dow tug lake doine.tately psalm .
II Angel dread of Unlined Lands.
More slow the pendn:uni of Changel
liolit kindly with thy faithful hands
Its hinge.: reset' In yout I. ward range:
For,w,-et as is the new hour'. cheer.
The olden lemra are deer, more dear.
-1.:1:0011t L. WAttviAs,
Free Railroad Fara.
Cut this notice out of the NEW
ERA and bring it with you when you
come to the liagey Institute of Bowl-
ing Green, to be cured of the Ihitlor
or morphine habit, and we will re-v
fund your railroad fare. We greaten-
tee a cure in every came.
Ileum( INSTITUTE,
Howling Green K•
L.R.MILES
'1 NEW
HEART
CURE.
HEART DISEASE!
SysTierics show that roe tn rota has a weak
or Si.eased tes first sympanue are short
arewsw, • pp top, eirsteeme. rams andhungry apellspaln la atde, then sowshisertaa.
swollen ...ale*. drop*, (Sad destalial f
which DR. atil.Fir NEW DEA RT CURE
Ise lnalvel.et. tem, .1y.
'hitt heart disease for years. My left pulse was
:cry weak. ,,rulrl at timea 'carroty feel It. tie
,inaltest excitement would always weaken My
serVets Oral heart sod a fear inmendine death
tared no. In the face fcr hours. DM. MILES'
NEHYINE and :mew MEANT CURI
011' cal), medicine that has pr•ert of any beae-
it and eur...1 me. 1.. M. Dyer, flo•eeelale, ltd.
De. II IV.' Elver Pills are a sure remedy for
Illtiostaness and Torpid I.1•er. 55 Des..
14. fent.. 1.00 hodi on lleurt Disease, with
tful cures Froe at droggista. or address
OR. MILKS' ItiliDICIAL CO.. Elkhart. had,
7 For Sale By B. C. Hardwick.
A Ruddy Glow
on cheek
and brow
is evidence
that the
body is
getting proper nourishment.
When this glow of health is
absent assimilation is wrong,
and health is letting down.
Scotts Emulsion
eet
taken_ immediately arrests
waste, regardless of the
cause. Consumption must
yield to treatment that stops
wage and builds flesh anew.
Almost as palatable as milk.
Propel...0 by Semi • clown*. N T All dsusrate.
SULPHUR
BITTERS
Cleanse
The Vitiated
Blood
When you see
Its impurities
Bursting through
The Skin
In Pimples,
Blotches
And Sores.
Rely on Sulphur SW
tars and Health will
follow.
.03SERVAn'IONS.
I
T I. illitt 116010 Ca we lit ght it
Le ; last arl a Panther or so ...a ed
"craiiks" in the ri u it predieted
weer, 1 by Weep arosAi tell be' the
over enthuoast se Nile...mess ed the
greet C ilumbian Expel toil for
their Wan' of Isatrifill ,iii ?' old pride
in I hi • F sir. They said it would be
e lereiee largely II, lite iIslete•I of
Chicago WO He 1,1 1,11 I lily Wel 1.8 11 lid
• hal 1 1 t. $ 4, ,i, aim il req. but Mile
reward leer :4, r PP y ilIVelil• il in the
eohiesealiaseditution The cal elle Olt-
-dryer Calltliof l'Uf Wife 11toW I Ile•le prl..
11111 i111101 have beet' veriti,i1 hi the. dir-
er initiating pulley of the ilitretory
A ti rxeurrion in no ier proposed for the
eglicuburrl student@ who are here
ante foreign ee miniesious. Will they
be taken to the vest c atm' de.da of
the Sr uth, or to the toeacco nettle. of
Kentucky, Tennessee, eergitria awl
the Carole:ma? No! Not a bit of it.
elle doectory has arreemed is haul
them Slam:10 the Northwest to ''see'
he great wheat fields ready ler the
iadi v .ti-r." And this in the face of
tier fact that $100,000,600 in foreign
g Id, representing the proeeed14 14 tee
Southern melon rem, eur eine( ar-
ticle of export, will anon be coming
in to relit ye this "present !Illative,'
stringency."
. t t t
OUNG ladies, yeti havex7.-
doubtless seen many teigers
Bled LO you in warning, and
heard many voicoe ra.seel in
protest against what you le-
gard mien innocent and harm-
less diversion. We refer to a prac-
tice to which many, very many of
you are more or hem addicted-'hat of
Maim/ with,druminers,•tel eucourag-
hug the inuperterience of aloweve
strangers. You meet be inclined to
regard this pastime as Incapable of
producing any serious C011111quences.
"It is just ter fun," you say, "lie was
so handsome dou't you know, and
such lovely eyes, I couleitie help but
smile when he looked at we in that
cute way; Oh! Car sure lie is a per
feet gentleman, awl will uot associate
my conduct with anythiug last or
unbecoming in a lady." How do you
know he will not? How do you know
hole a perfect gentleman? What as-
surance have you that he will be
charitable enough to regard your con-
duct merely as indiscreet awl im-
prudent? Aelt yourself these tines.
teems amid Yea if 3ou can alirwer them
in • manner tniirely satisfactory to
your mother or your owe conscience.
Now, the truth is when you go to the
train and Legit' to etuile aud fiat and
make eyes at d enc. unlit., some fellow
who is ever 111I the lookout for .such
silly girls ate 3 em are , your conduct
warrant* Imo' in seen in mg that you
are weal be would term "a litth,11.p "
We repeee i.; you canuot be too care
ful in your reratieme with theses coin
tnercial wanderers with wilt ut chance
or circumstance nisy britig ycii in
contact. T11010 are many 'tote's,
chivalneus and honorable geutle men
.tasting them, tier dee we mean to eity
that the country is the rule, but, as
you know, or should know, there is
an element that look% upon your
charms %%eh unscrupulous eyee, that
divests your oex of all the gooduesso,
the purity, the tenderness with which
you are associated in the minds of
right thinking men. These fellow•
do not hesitate to tell each other of
thee coequests over their beer and
cigars, and to boast of their little
gamest of hearts, Would it be very
pleasaut to you to know that while
you are sitting arouud your hearth-
stone in the society of your father
and mother a vulgar fellow whom
you thought sie "handsome" and
"dashing" is narrating his experience
with you to his cotupaniaus while
waitieg fed a train at some junction
tavern? N ,w, here; if you want to
flirt, suit mum flirt, and nothing wit'
ostler), yon but II ruing, in the U•iur
ot K.
-mucky, Meet choose one 01
theleeejankee nimerers who will te-
turie tee Iris home when his trip is
over to tell if his "maiden," iii the
South. If there's auythem in the
world that arousee the anger and die-
gust .of your male friends at home it
is to see you encouraging the itnpud
eut alleutions of a comparative
stranger because lie. happens to be
"brindle-me" or "dashing" or "cute"
as you would say.
• 4 •
1)I i) it ever occur to you thatthere is an arr in walking.hirough a street ? Not! Wellyou lake your stand upei a
street center s 'me day when
there are a good many i e iple
out and notice 'the contrast in the
manner of walking. Here are two
useu approaching mush otLer fromop-
posite directions. bong before they
reach the point of meeting each be-
gins a series of menouvres the object
of which Is to avoet a coliieion, but
which almost invariably resullou the
very catastrophe sought to be averted.
Each man desires to give the other a
fair portion of the sidewalk, and to
this end each men begios a kiud of
zig zag gait, winding from oee aide of
the pavement to the other as they ap-
preset), Prod rarely ever failing to
collide. 'leer comers of not obeerving
the simple lute "keep to the right
where tueetinit a person" If every
one %vette! re-Member this there weuld
be no confusion, mitt locomotime
would never be itine-deel by much uu
'deviant and enibarassing iucidente
In Inglaud one is competed to ob
serve thie rule upon the highways
and streets. The story is told of the
eceentrie Dr. Johueou that while
driving near I. udent one day he ob
-creed a peasant approaching in a
cart who pereemte el iu bearing to left.
Instead of giving him the road the
great iszicograptier urged his horse
faster. "Why Ii 'nor, you will col-
tide with the peasaut'id cart," said his
frightetied companion; "No matter,"
rep' i• d the green Englishmen, "I have
the'ltivr on my side." You can al-
ways tell the turn accustomed to city
life by the manner in which however
through the etrett. Byron thought
that the haud was the heallible eve
denee of to-meeting, and Charles Lever.
says: "After all, the mouth .is the
aristocratic feature," but both of these
authorities would doubtless have
*greed t hat there is itenething in the
gait and carriage of a man or woman
that hints to his or her origin. Here
emu's.s a man who carries himself
creel, his mete is light and hie move-
ments graceful and easy ; there is
eonfidefiee In his beerier, and Dla
Moves 1.11rOligh the crowd W i I bout et-
tort or worry:, W hi is the less fertunat•
send more awkward envy him the
rapidity an ere lee goes I ii hie tirliti011-
0011. Anil ,y el his ttilitil may be re,
volving prime buisinese problem all
the shills 01111 Ilia mental self far re.
twee -d horn the croad about him.
He liar weltered the art of walking.
"It like happened to the most of us,"
Keys an English writer, "to walk
down a street pondering on matters
State anti, lotus in illis, without see-
ing the faces of other wayfarer, al-
though their iniagos strike upon Otif
retine, without beariug their Voices, .e. .
settee ugh they Lest upon etir ear stet tau s Fads and Fancies.
I tenth meet g it • auditory nerve to the .
moire white • II the t• me, uneetotelt•ta.- '
Jliefte others or wander frottl the' foot
Il  ,t 
path.'' for   
useles 
n. curate co-ordination se our :
m cootie u a so that we de wit
theme tide week, buff have wanted
that I ehorld select tramps for my
P.-rtispi s you ma think it strange
e time to say something iti my
letters' about this mower' of humans.
I think the tramp effidde abundent
' 
material to the observatit writer, ,and
feel that IM !se too large a theme for
my humble tou to do justice to; how-
ever I will venturer a few linemen 'him
very manumit animal, this poverty's
playmate, cradled in idleness and
clothed In the rage of laziness.
From my childhood I have always
felt a se lret awe whenever I beheld a
tramp, an A . c akin to fear and mix-
ed with pity. They carry around
with them a hungry looking vest awl
a woe-begone face that pleads most
eh quently for a dinner. ' And I nev-
er saw lily mother refuse one of them
a meal, though perhaps nine-teriths
of t helm did not deserve it ; but she
was alwaye afraid of turning away
With an empty stomach an angel un-
awares. Now I breve heard of wolves
lo sheep's clothing, and of asses in
lion's Skins, and of fools and knaves
in 1 ffi te; bull never yet have heard
of au angel iiir tramp's clothing. I ell -
*glue a Gabriel in the garb o. a
tramp, , with his golden trumpet
reposing in the greasy keep-Beck . on
his shoulder! Imagine a pure., coin,-
teal maiden with wings of dazzling
wurtuoss foldeil !morsel the tatter'd
and torn trappings of some Tootuteck
CI:tank! Her divinity would certAin•
ly be out of sight. She might tee play-
ing the role of Rosalind encased In
butl-dorbitten pants; but : always
tried to persuade my 4iotl.ier that an-
gels were entirely for igu to tramp's
natures.
Your tramp is your only true philo-
sopher. He has sipped the sweet
waters of leisure, autl, having once
Lasted that g el-like uectar,
is not content to drink the muddy
waters of the ordinary working
world. He his laved in the fountain
of rest, and le a perpetual youth in
idleness, lie has washed his whole
body iii the magic stream and is
proof-positive against work; not
even his heel, like Achilles,' ivul-
nerable. Yee, he recorneth workas a
thing for menials, that wear their
lives out like galley-slaves for were
provender; a little food, a little
clothing, a little folding ef the hands
in sleep. Has he not all these things?
Aye, more; he has a golden-winged
leisure, the very emenee of life,
while we have only bondage. Heel
ask you for a diuuer, sod if you offer
hen work he'll say with all the dig-
nity of offended honor, "madame, I
asked you for a ineel, not for work!"
Or 'written_ Ilts will, like his platter
the devil, quote the ocripture on you
and ray "I percieve madame, you
are one of those who, if your son ask
for bread, will give hem a stope;
or if he reek a fish, will give him a
serpent; or if he ask a good i quart.
Meal, will, offer hint a bad round of
work. Madame, I scorn your terms!
Good day!" lu this respect he dif-
fers but little from a pure, unadul-
terated "dood, ' for both are aliens to
the couuntenwealth of work, arid he
is even a freer man than your
"dood," for he has no fickle styles to
battle with. His aim in life is to
keep his mind and body i ia
a perfectly 'missive conditiote
so be can be hypnotized
by the next dinner he meets with in
els wanderings. He travels from
laud to land, faring ou the custom-
mitt reed bounty of the people that dot
his way. He journeye with the moon
at night and mover like a shadowy
spirit along the highway, hearing
the owts hoot, and the bull-frogs
croak, and the midnight cock . crow,
and the mocking-bird sing to the
moon. What! does he really do Milo ?
(she so romantic as all that? Not a
bit, kind reader. I was just etting
through my hat, as it were. Your
tramp is all the while plutiged to the
ears iu Elysi; u dreams in sawn farm-
et's hayloft, Wittig with his epiritu-
a/ protsoacir like a steam•boae ',los-
ing niestreatu. He is a student in
de g 'logy, and endeavors to study how
to approach each canine with the
grace that wine his fever. He pays
particular attention eo the large Meer,
especially the bull-dogs and the brig-
tie-backed country curs, . the last he
finds exceedingly hard to gain the af-
DI-t TALMAGE TALKS:
He Hers That a Winter of ProeporIty
Mow Flue. Present
-
the present tinatreial Mt elation Mr.
Brooklyn divine has smoke's. Anent
"(tIgress will 
The Rev T De Witt Talmage-, the
give the country a
hard pill, I were' by that," lie ex-
plained, "that, just as a physician
gives a eetient who tursginem he is ill
a harmless pill, so Congress Will en-
act some memoure that will quiet the-
disturbed conditions of the'prople.
Panics are senseless, whether in an
auditorium or In cowmen:ea! circles.
People cease to reason and rush
blindly to disaster, when no real dan-
ger relates. I look to the coming har-
vest as a great pacifier that will create
• condition of placidity. The field*
are- ell full of ilpening crop', and
there promises to be a greater ingath-
ering thee year than ever before. A
winter of great prosperity must fol-
low When the re-action comes. Many
wise Senators with whom I have Con •
versed have held similar views."
THE KEELEY CUBE
rule OM Nii' KNES , (DPI UNE AND TOBACCO
HA HITS, AT EV•NSV ILLS:, IN
IANA.
The diem,. of the world is drunken-
nem. Liquor killed over 190,(100 tar-
In last year. The "cure" for
the) scourge is the remedy and treat•
mem of De Leslie Z Keeley. The
Keeley Institute at Evaureville, lud.,
authorized by Dr. Keeley, is now open
to reoeive patient,.
YuIt inforniat 10u OM to the "Keeley
Cure," terms, etc , sent free upon ap-
plication. A "cure" for the Liquor,
Tobacco, I mium and Cigarette habits.
Address all communications to tbe
Keeley Institute, Evausviile, Iud.
The genuine Keeley remedies and
treatment giv. n. Home treatment a
success. 6-5
Tlie Ilcitiocrate Pi Oweneboro whi
hold a primary on October 16th to
nem nate candidates, for the various
ci'y Mee..
DAYS GONE BY.
Oh, the days gone byi Oh, the daya gone byl
The apple In the orchard, anal the, pathway
through the rye:
The c hump of the robin, I the whistle of the
quail
As lie 014.11 81•TV.If the Mt' WOWS 1,Wellit WI any
hig!dihgale.
When the bloom wa, id, I be clover. and the
bine aft. in the slo.
And Illy loopy heart lammed over. in the
days gone by.
In the days gone loy. when my mike,' feet weri
tripped
Sty the Meal suckle's tangles, where the water
It Its'• dipped.
And th.. ripple of the river lipped the moss
alon.: the brink.
Where the pla.m1 eyed and lazy footed cattle.
came to drink.
And the tilting snipe stood fearless of the tru-
ant's wayward cry,
And the aplaulling of the swimmer, In the days
gone by.
the days gone by'. Oh, the days gone by!
The M1141110( She laughing lip, the luster of the
eye.
The childish faith lo fairies, and Aladdin's
magic ring,
The simple. a iul reposing, glad belief in every.
thew.
When life was like a story, holding nett*
soh nor sigh,
In the olden, golden glory of the days gone by.
-James Whitcomb Riley.
A NI.an SI, epleff In the Street.
A well ilresseel an in leaning against a
tempi, iet and apparently sleeping the
eleep of the just created a great dead of
interest in a 'mem Lendon street the
other day, lie sat on a box which he
had lee-en (arrying.
Evidently. being suddenly overcome
with drowsinees, he lieel placed the box
on the curbeetene, and sitter.; 'been npun
it had fallen aseesee. •Til tho'." who suc-
ceeded iti getting chow enough to the
man his -gentle, restful snore dispelled
the fear that he ticielit eleael. The
Sitio of hie face wee exesess)
traP"I no mite' or intoxication. It was
the judgtnent of every one that he was
sober, in good health and simply taking
a quiet snooze.
When the crowd bee tune so deep as to
threaten a blockai lee tiro nu ppoorl sleeper
emblenly jumpol to his feet, mounted
his box, and fleurishing a couple of bot-
tles over his heal exelainiee:
-Now. gents, seem that you are all
here, I rise to a questien of privilege,
and after thankin you for this nioat cor-
dial reception, which I assure you will
long remain upon the tablets of my
memory. I wish to call your attention to
my world rereevneel vent aunt bunion
eradicatur."-Ext !lento.
Reading of the Schoolboy.
Habits are contructisl and characters
formed early in life, and it is probable
that the color ef a persou's reading is
mainly determined during the time of
hobbledehoydnue when 110 is in process
of passing from the limp and lanky
echoolboy to the set end reed man. Just
at this time is a meet critical pen's' in
his career, for now it is that he obtains
a new outlook into life. Previously he
has been concenwel with the miniature
world of school and looked at the great-
er world only with the eyes of a school-
boy. But now, entering a business or s
profession, he enters into a larger life and
begins to look about him with an air of
deeper inquiry. And the more he reads
of contemporary literature the worm.
does he become. for the air IS thick with
controversy. Nothifig is too sacred to
be contradicted. awl the spirit of -sweet
reasouablenees" seems to be dead.-
Chambers' Journal.
Hlaarthroraie sea vialler.
(hi 'me occasion utter my return from
an African and European crelise I was
order...11u the 'nth litat11,n, where
we were hardly settled at housekeeping
wITiiiii..iii„ititivt‘iviasort.i.,;:::::::;ist.rolzt:vtitsti. boxes,
the might of 'which mode him feel he
Visit tt) 11.9 101 /1,101/1t U1110, alni he said
quickly:
ri have just come her an hour or two
Mimeo you and, must return titre even-
ing."
Mrs. Bridge. seeing that he. Was only
afraid, of incommoding us, at ones ari-
se:end:
-NIust you desert 1114 Wh1111 I need your
aid in unpacking these looser
"Will you really let lee help your he
asked.
Her joking answer, assuring hitu of
her phoneme& gainer.; a helper so strong,
teeth in muscle and intelligence, put him
entirely at ease, awl (sr a week he made
lujatus. -If nsefnl on all lamellae occasions.
-tkanniothire Bridge's "Recollections."
• -- -
Mental Stmealloa mad amsamea.
The connectien of temple jaundice
with suelehm uteutal comeliest' is generally
aelinittill. Such facts as the following
are not uncommon: A young woman be-
 et yellow at thee ditecovery of her
ktheleeels; another on hearing that her
fiance was killed; a peeing man on being
elbecharged friar' office because Ise had
11114 grown tall enough.
Silaple jatiliularsi IS often followed by
acute yellow ettrephy, which is *leo
ktgewn to bee directly canned by shock.
In this form of jaundice there is always
•lisorgenimtion of the liver cells. Evert
cancer may lime a like
Change.
If you !feel weak
and all worn ort take
BROWN'S IRON BITTERS
fectious of , He calls them by sweet
names, and is a regular mocking-bird
with pet whistles, and delights to
couverme with them in the deaf and
dumb alphabet, mixing up with it
some broken Euglish such as "doggy,
doggy," when the purp gets excited.
He revels' in solitude, and prefers tee
rural roosters to the game cocks of
Populous city; for it's easier to fatten
on the fainter than the merchant.
He is not like uuto a flower, bet is
more like the rummer weed, a son, cf
suu-t1 ewer, as it were; be is like the
grass grow lug 011 our pavements that
we hate to look upon, yell do net take
the trouble to kill. I
Ile lays on his back beneeth the
'presiding arms of shady elm tree and
views the buzzard flying up **ain't
the fleecy clouds', and say., "I too am
a buzzard and get my toott by simply
asking for it; easier way thaw the
buzzard'.; a eon of carrion of the
kitchen though; the Meet ere the eook,
and it is mouietimes awful.) Bat rime
enough; as good as a feast? Thee de-
peude ; nay, 'Is a foolirli proverb; fet
if that were so, I'd go to crippitig
grass like that neighborly cow yon-
der; that would Italie me the tremble
of asking for it. I •m like thee again,
o buzzard, for the law does trot allow
me to be Idiot at, regards me 1111
scevenger, a ragged rag picker. Let's
see, Buzzard, how'd that littie"poine"
go I used to know at memo! ? I lii, yet:-
Twinkle, twinkle, linstard fur,
!low I ampler a bat y'ou ore'
I p alrollfe !kr N01111104) high,
Likeit 1,11riar.1 la 'hasty.
Let's ere, there's another one I used
to know, by "Cully" Bryant, the
"'era" of Amorists.' Howe/ that go!'
Come, byeegonem ! Where's ,my lean
• ?
tie who from pow to zone
t.uides tturosisiti 'tiro thy lonely eight.
In the Mug way tit t I must tread &Iola.
Will surely lead Inv steps aright.
How have I fallen from grace! Why
I teseil to be pretty well up at school,
hut now-look at Melt. And every
trawl' carries under his ragged attire
a strange, eventful history,icheceered
wills good and bad but new eo Breit
stained, so soiled and besotted, that
We Call not feet! 11e MICE clear
page' of youthful intiocenee. Ev-
ery 011e of these walking scare-
erowm have nime limwel their geed•
night ',rupee at a titer's knee, this
future like an aurors boreslis to their
hopeful minds.
Taken ass clams they areornediatot
rather than melee-dramatic, actors or
tragedian'. They are a wider pit-
tore, theme tramps, of the pathetic
and the humorous. Every one is an
exaggerated cartoon. Their !acre are
the ii,r'iest ilexes in the world not to
be vIllianume They Allow that neg-
lect that genius Is sometimes accused
of, but never reaches to the tramp's
jorfectien.' A sliebby uudet brume' t f
whiskers, toes 'peeping reit of the
oboes, elbows looking back through
the rent to see if an enemy follows;
pants made from ecrape until a crazy
quilt is the resuleeelipteug the labors
of any woman; a hat without a roof,
so he can talk through it the eerier,
and get a free shampoo from the ele-
ments, and his two eonstate cowman-
' the little hag attachael to the
walking
-elicit, then you have your
tramp in full regalia The tramp
very nitwit an Ameriean beam. Ku-
rope has her bigh wayruen and ban-
ditti, but America has ker tramps.
The tramp is your only true philos-
opher, I repeaL lie knows that men
chase phantoms so lie does not
chase. He says that life is uncertain
but death is sure, so he gets well ac-
quainted with Deatisee brother, Sleep.
He enjoys his company half the day
and most of the night. He tells no
one his busineee, for he has none.
Ile never borrows money, ter
hocen't get R. He never lends mon-
ey, for he beetle got it. NV is his
neighbor? The world is his neigh-
bor, and be has others to du unto h tin
as-he wishes to be done by.
He is like the lily of the valley.
He toils not, neither does be spin;
yet verily I say auto you that :Nolo-
won, in all his glory, was not arrayed
like one of these. The Lord is his
shepherd; he does not want. He
peaked] him to lie down in green pas.
lures: he leadeth him beside the still
waters. He reetereth his sole, or be
goeth barefoot. Yea, though he
walk through the meadows and c:imb
to the bay-loft he will fear no evil:
for-his bag and his staff they comfort
hinr: He ',remand a table before
him in the presence of the watch-dog:
he theoweth the dogs bone: his cup
runtietL over. Surely police and
sheritts shall follow him all the days
of his life: and he will walk in the
dust of the road for ever.
)'AN.
THF: MANIMOTICS CONTENT.
WI 10 WILI, RE THE FORTUNATE
LA OA' ? THE PUBLIC TO DECIDE
Ai our reader?u have been made
aware through these columns, the
enterprising Mammoth Clothing
Shoe Company proposes to send a
young lady to Chicago to enjoy the
marvelous beauties and wonderful
eights of the Worlds Fair. Upon the
purchseitig public devolves the duty
of deteriniug who shall be the fortu-
nate lady, and already great interest
is being umuiferted in the friendly
contest inaugurated. The conditions
governing the contest are known and
understood by the public. Each
patron of the house purchasing goods
to the extent of 1 00 is entitled to one
vote.
Saturday night the vote stood as
follows: -
Mime Laura Blakeley, Gracey,
Ky. 
Miss Katie McDaniel, Hopkins-
vale, Ky  47
Mrs. Ennuit Caudle, Newstoad,
Ky  
 Sit
Mrs. H. H. Bryant, Grimly, Ky , ill
Mies Jimmie Ellis, Hopkinsville,
Ky. 
Mies Rods Johnson, 
Miss I.u'a
Mrs.('. G. Layne, 
Mrs. T. N. NV adlington, 
Mrs. A. A. Nietz, 
Mrs. Grover Cleveland,  10
Miss Lillie Waller, 
Nine Lou Crecy,  4
Mime Florence Rieves, 
Miss Carrie E. Leaven,  2
Mies Rosa Stelnhagen,
Mist, Alice Hays, 
Mime Ethel Duke,  1
5,-
15
13
13
Tbe Peducati Standard says that
lynchings are more common than
legal hangings. The Standard could
not expect the case to be otherwise,
because the webs hang a man before
the law has an opportunity to do it;
and as tong as the legal machinery is
so slow and uucertain Judge Lynch
will continue to anticipate the law.
McKinley, it seetus, eau not possi-
bly keep his mouth shut in regard to
the tariff. He is still trying to make
the people believe that they did not
know what they were doing wheti
they voted for tariff reform last fall.
Susan B. Anthony rays that man
has had hie day and that the time le
coming when only a woman can lec-
ture 'successfully. Susan he late in
finding this out. The tuartied men
hsve long known it.
The charter made for cities of the
fourth class places entirely too much
power in the heads of the Board of
Education.
Tao Wile Chasse.
A German Jew who keeps a pawn-
broker's Shop in Sydery is blessed with
one daughter, who now and 'thenkeeps
shop while her Niller attends sales on
the leokient fro reargaine During the
temp erary abeence of old Moses recently
it meek looking Chinaman walked into
the. shop rind asked lembel to chow him
seine. "welly eised watches."
Rachel' !oriel's' eown '(eed front the
sh'elf :et til.• en 1 If the A.1
.ttut,r marked
re;.' cticcly. ••51."01 watch," 
-0, WatCh."
"it:I.) watch" and -eio watch." end 11.T-
rallg.,1 them in a hire on the counter et
the orate of tleer value.
Jelin Woes:eel them. and metre; ad-
veneer, ef leachele momentary Melton-
-111.1s,l the etre watch int.. the place
rel ey the 00 %nee!' and: handed
• • r a IIu it du saying:
-1 tales. ti,' it  wateleme
eeter C e ft,r wart Rachel detected the
sWIfiell., ;Ma Kr.11;411t Irt•rtige ( )11
PI nits eif ei1.1 Nimes else relatell the
iiiieelt,oriee sr ith many preemie:teem
Ill 'Ill
eNi•vi r teel. eine. tear," anj,1 the
fat),. v t•li 'Awe. teethe.
veld- -a Po, lire., esi Vat, a
SC ,r1111•11-1•1 Sheriercian must pe, deed
here Lender' Tu.-thee
The Cause of (myosin.
Dineen expiiined the periodical
ereitinen et geysers in such a natisfac-
bey mariner that illiUbt IR no longer pee
seek. A cavern fillet with water lies
deep in the earth under the geyser, and
the water in this cavern is heated by the
earth's internal heat far above 212 de-
grees, 81111114 there is a heavy hydrostatic
preemie trism it tensing from the weight
of waist'lii tke passage eatural stand-
pipe MIR leads front the subterranean
chamber of the surface of the earth.
After it time the temperature of the
water below rises. is) that steam is given
off hi spite of the Triestine and the col-
umn in the exit Nee be gradually forced
'mord The release of pressure and
Ili,' disturbance, of the water then canoe
ree oeitente If the subterranean cham-
ber to flash into mean' and expel the
content.' lIt t exit pipe violently. 'Mese
erupt'. ens may alto I eon evoked by throw-
ing menses'' ow does ee( turf nee the basin
of the geteer. The water in tie C'alfeTtl
beloW is .11'4 orhed by this mean .-Great
ii312OWN ' S IRON _BITTERS
ciires Dyspepsia, In-
digestion & Debility.
11ILITARY MATTERS.
Notes or/no Coming Encamp.
menva. ing Green -
Company I). is now drilling regu-
larly every night, the attendance and
Interest luerearing as the date of the
eticauspuient draws near. ('apt.
Tandy Is putting his men through' all
the inanouvres of camp and field and
be it said to the credit of the soldier
bays that their ambition to make a
creditable appearance at Bowliug
Green is no less than his. The boys
in their new subs present a most
soldier-like appearance. They will
leave this city on the morning of the
Eleventh and will remain in camp
teu days. Oa theeenight proceeding
their departureiley will sloop in this
armory. On the same train which
will carry them to Guthrie the C'oni-
pauies from Padusab, Princeton,
Mayfield, Medi-or:mile, FlodgenvIlbe
and Henderson, will be transported
so that the bulk of the Third Regi-
ment wilt arrive at Bowling Green
together. More than Ithe usual pre-
parations aye beteg made at the Park
City for the reception and entertain-
ment of the Penny rile soldiers.
Among the social features that have
been arranged to make their stay in
Bowling Green pleasant are two
grand Military, balls, one of white)
will be in honor of the Governor,who
is expected during the encampment.
Speaking of the camp grounds the
Times says: "The ground is admir-
ably milted for military movements,
and the manner in which parade and
palming in review was done yester-
day afternoon was eminently pleas-
ing and Martial tven to I hase Ae•
custotned te such isights. The bead
never played better, and every pri-
vate seemed inspired by the quick
u•tes by which ,they marched. The
battalion after the parade was over
marched up the traek mid:passed the
grand stand in splendid order. As
they limbed each company was'ap-
platuled and especially the boys from
Bell county: ('apt. Heibuon seems
to be a generaleavorite, and Ms:coin-
pany's appearance:hi always. greeted
with applaese."
-0-
Lieut. John U. Ellis, Regimental
quartermaster, went upee Bowling
Green Saturday night to look over
the field and arrange the details of
hie very important office. Lieut.
Ellis never fails to provide food for
the men under his charge, and is a
favorite in the regiment.
- o-
The First/Regiment, now in .camp
at Bowling Greet', will march out Mk
the Tentheleaving the mats *c., for
the Third, which will:take possession
on the following morning.
-o-
Company D. will have about thirty
men in hitue. Those who have MOOR
the the boys execute the dielcult evo-
lutions and tactics receutly, are sure
that Htopkineville will have the
crack company of the Regitneut.
The failure of the authorities to ar-
range for the State Guards encamp-
ment at Chicago has to some extent
dampened the martial ardor of the
soldiers and (tooled their enthusiasm
In military &Mere. It is feared that
the attendance will be materially de--
crewed by reason of this.
WOULDN'T YOU
LIKE TO SEE
The Couuty Court of Clainis make
a suitable appropriation fur the erec-
tion of a new jail?
The L. & N. scales removed from
their present locatiou to a point ia
the suburbs, so that the nuiranoe of
constantly blockaded streets might
be abated"
A block of buildings three or four
stories high, at the corner of Main
and Tenth streets?
Turnpikes over all the leading
roads, remelt:Mg to the remote edge of
the ettuuty, concentering hare, and
pouring the produce of 40,000 people
Into the local markets?
A grand public elemonetratiou of
some kind that would bring all our
-country friends to -the city, since
there will be no fair ?-
Another bridge over the river,
connecting with the good people of
the Seventh ward?
A little more rain?
McNaney with his string of Heap-
kinsville horses capture a (10100 rich
Purser in the Northern circuit?
The patriotic residents of certain
fashionable thoroughfares cut the
grass and weeds from the street, im-
mediatelyeuerout of their houses?
Owe nUSY NAVY.
The promptness with which Col.
Herbert, the very efficient Secretary
of the Navy, began the work of re-
pairing and fitting out for foreign
service the various vessels that had
been assembled in New York waters
for the International review is •inply
justified by extent% facts. In all
parts of the world there is a demand
for vette-1s, not only for ordinary
station duty, but for speciel exigen-
cies that have since arisen. The fore.
runner of these calls was the resolu-
tion in Nicarauga which required the
hurrying of one warship to to Grey-
town and another to Corinto; and
scarcely bad this emergency been at-
tended to when threatened troubles
In l'eru -required a warship to be sent
to Callao. The latter necessity still
exists, arid retains the vessel there
when it is needed elsewhere. When
the,
 
news came of the civil war threat-
ened in Samoa, German and Weigh
vessels went there, but the United
States Navy bad none to spare for
representation there. This lack is doe
to a renewed and preeslug exigency,
at the Hawaiian Islands, where it-fa
felt that. although the United States
hair two vessels there, our interests
are too deeply concerned to spare
either of them just now from Houo-
lulu. Hostilities in Braell, and a call
from Siam for protection of American
missionaries resident there with their
families from a possible furious me.
break of natives against all foreigners
-due to the tyrant cat action of the
French -also calls tar shies. A little
further North there Is possible trouble
in ('ores through her dispute wlek
eapau, with more or loss constant
need of station or patrol duty on the
Chinese coast and rivers. Se It will
be seen that the navy heat more on
hand DOW OM' it can well do.
Comfort and ease in walk hg is •
great luxury' and can he Peet red if
you are troubled with corns, by using
"C. 4 C., Certain Corp I 'ure." W al-
ranted, Sold by it C Henteick.
-eiree
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The advocates of free slyer will find
little comfort in tbe President's met,
sage.
The bill that repeals the Sherman
law should also provide a substitute
for it.
The silver convention held last
week in Chicago did not scare your
("rale t 'rover a little bit.
Now that they have read the mes-
sage, the people of Colot ado will want
to secede some more.
Is:lasing comes very high in Boston
but that does not seem to !ware the
boys off Another man ham just been
made to pay $190 damages fur kissing
a female bean-ester without her per-
mission.
If Capt. J inks, the famous cow
mender of the "horse loaf luso," had
been in Chleago Tuesday Ise could
have well afforded to have fed ilio
horse on pork and beans beiu's pork
fell so low.
David B. Hill, of New York. was
the first Senator to get in a bill for
the repeal of the purchasing clause
of the Sherman act. 11111 will try to
ride into the White House in leetion
los silver record.
The high position of France as a
commercial power sufficiently refutes
the claim of the gold bug that (ti-met-
ahem is impracticable. The propor-
tion of silver to gold in France is
about the same as in this country.
ine good feature of the present
stringency is that the men who have
been cornering the market are them-
selves getting cornered. They have
been squeezing the people and now
they are In turn being squeezed. They
are being paid back in their own coin.
The Nemesis that follows injustice
never slumbers.
The St. Louis Republic says that
when the State of Kansas put its coin-
age stamp of statesmanship on John
J. Ingalls he palmed at par. For a
tune, even, he commanded a prem-
lem. It was found impossible to
maintain parity between his mouth
and his brain, and Ingalls went out
of circulation.
The suggestion that the rules of
either branch of Congress be changed
In expedite legislation should be set
down on at once. Such a proposition
should not be entertained for a mo-
ment. Remember Reed and his bil-
lion dollar Congress: It wee the gag
rule as much as any thing else that
rendered them so odious iu the eyes
of the country. Closure is not demo
cratic; therefore, it is dangerous.
That grand old Democrat, Allen Ii.
Thurman, who for 90 many years has
fought the battles of The People, is
opposed to the uneonditioual repeal
of the Sherman law. -It is my opin-
ion,- he says that such legislation
Would be harmful under the present
rionditions rather than Geneticist. I
ean not see how a lack of money can
be immediately relieved by cutting
out a part of that which we already
have.''
I LH Ohm cram Ly \\ hate
For the twelfth time in the history been ninumated by the I lord party
of the nation, rooftree% assembled at I, to make the race for the Legislatur
e.
talon Monday in "extraordinary" see- I
pion. The people of the United Stat.,-
Never has a 'session of that leitlY want a"soutild and stable"curren
been looked forward to will' more in- silver and gold- and that's what they ,
terest than has been manifested since will get finally.
President Cleveland issued his pro-
demotion calling the members to
Waphiugton. The eyes to the entire
country are turned toward the nation-
al capital.
The Democratic patty is in full
oontiol of the government forth. first
time since 1Se1, and upou its action at
this session its future prosperity, as
well as the prosperity of the country,
At the Democratic caucus held in
the hall of the House of Representa-
tives at S:30 o'clock Saturday night
Mr. 'flop was nominated for ?Speaker
by acclamation. In his itpeeeli of at,
ceptauce before the caucus Mr. Cristo
said: "Our financial system should
be revised and reformed: The strict-
est economy in public •xpenilitures
should be observed, and taxation
should be equalized and greatly re-
duced. To thee. purposes are we
thoroughly committed. We must re-
deem our pledges. Let us begin the
work at once. let us ley aside every
other consideration than the puldic
good and endeavor to so discharge
the duties assigned us as to restore
confidence, promote prosperity and
advance the general welfare of all
classes of our people."
For once a party of White Clappers
has gotten the worst of it. A mob of
these cowards, near Corydon, In-
diana, went out Saturday night for
the purpose of lynching two brothers
who were suspected of having niur-
dared their father. As the band of
would-be murderers advanced, the
two men in the house poured several
deadly volleys into its ranks-killing
live men and wounding as many
more. While the mob was removing
the dead the two men escaped from
the house and at last accounts were
moll at large. These two men, who
were suspected of having killed their
father,had been tried and acquitted of
the charge, the evidence not being
nufficlent to warrant a conviction,
but the action of the courts did not
satisfy these quiet, peace-loving and
law-abiding 'Itifetos so they ,onclud -
ed to go out and hang th-in arid thou
rid their community if two "bail"
men. This did sot occur in the South.
It occurred NORTH of the Ohio river
and it is safe to predict tAoat the
northern newspapers will clever hear
pl it.
•
ting the salaries of their employees cants OutThe railroads all over the country 1are reducing their expensee by cut
Now let them reduce the expenses of
The
the public by cutting down pareenger
fares and freight rates.
Mayor Harrison asserts that there
are 200,000 unemployed men in Chi-
record it makes at this session it will 
to a great measure depends. By the cage, and that a very large per cent.1
of them are destitute. Tile people of
stand or fall. That the duties devolv-ing urn, it are exceedingly grave the Windy City who want
ed to raise
a large purse to be presented to lire
ones no person can for a moment de- Duke of Verague when be lost los
uy. The problems that are presented
fur solution are very di 
fortune gambling had better turnfficult ones,
but w
e have an abiding faun in the their attention to this great 
army or
unemployed laborers and do
anal the democracy of the
etatesinea who are at the beim, and t
hing toward" relieving their wants
Vie feel enufblent Bost they will be 
- •
able iii oalie straight that which is
 Tile rI'lltier. 1 n 9119VIIIP, Mil
110101 rrtutkellt 
1410/0111,11,11. in Inns. 
Ill a long article at tail lug NI 'domino,
of great Iliadic trouttlee the IPutu" 
in the HOMO of that ell,. _It Osilike
maw petty no never been round that Ifvousville s
toutish, entirely iisi
wantilig; it has never ceased to bat- 
"Provilicill," anti protheses '' burns
tl• for the rights Idaho people against 
°I)" I90 a more euptuntitsii• and ma--
tropolitau imam. The Courier, rVi-
at the end of the *
plutocracy, and the country will find Shake-
rated that it is the true friend of 
sPiare was talking through his hat i •*salon just 
Mango-(featly. thinke that Colonel 
the masses and that it ii in
every way worthy of the unbounded
confidence that was expressed in it at
the polls last fail. As we said be-
fore, the situation that confronts the
party is a grave one, but if the mem-
bers of it will be trail* to its teachings,
its principles, it can not be false to
the people. Democracy and free gov-
ernment go hand in band.
Let each Senator awl Representa-
tive stick to the party's platform and
remember at all times that what is
net Democatic is dangerous. and all
will come out right.
INetCRANcE aND PEN8ION8.
"Have you ever been& pensioner?"
is a question that now appears on the
printed form of a number of first-does
insurance companies among the ques-
tions to he be asked of applicants for
life insurance. The purpose and the
working of this new inquiry may be
beet.illustrated by the following inci-
dent related by the Houton Tran•
script
A well to-do business nan, in good
social staudiug and in flourishing
health, applied recently at the office
of a leading Institut len in 1:deton for
additional life insurance to the
amount of $10,000. The medical ex-
aminer could dad nothing whatever
in the condition of the subject under
his hands to indicate the presence of
any disease, past or present, and
sur posed that his company had re-
ceived a promising new investor until
the inquiry, "Have you ever been •
pensioner?" was reached. At hat
point the applicant stammeriet and
admitted that he was at present draw-
ing, prosperous and healthy nian that
he was, a pension of $12 a month.
The medical examiner drew from bum
a templed series of admissions that
be bad never really suffered from any
injury or Illness entitling him to a
pension, Mit lie had made out some
sort of a care of nervous shock or de-
terioration, at the instigation of a
pension agent and had taken his FR:
mouth from the United States Gov-
ernment, rich man though he was, on
the principle that "they all tin IL"
The company refused the risk of in-
suring a man who had confessedly
lied and sworn to his falsehoods for
the purpose of securing his pension.
This test has so wide an application
that it now regularly appears r.ti the
printed blanks of many large life in-
surance companies in the United
States.
The money to be paid out by Ken-
tucky during the coming scholastic
year for public education will amount
LO something over $2,000,000. This is
a very liberal expenditure for educa-
tional purposes, and will be a great
blessing to the people who are too
poor to educate their children at pri-
vate schools. There will be a per
capita of $'2.8.-) for each child between
six and twenty years of age. 'Ibis
sum will be sufficiently large to en-
able the school trustees to employ
teachers who are thoroughly compe-
tent. The custom of employing a
teacher simply because be lived in
the neighborhood of the school te be
taught or because he happened to be
a personal friend of the trustees has
in the past had done much to retard
progress in the public schools and is
one of the reasons why we are now 80
far behind a great many other States
in educational matters. No man
should be given a school until he has
passed a thorough examination and
is shown to be in every respect corn-
peteut. Ualess competent teacher',
are secured, the State will not de-
rive any benefit from the expenditure
of this vast sum of money.
William 1. Whitney, the son-in-
law of the Standard Gil Company,
will never get the Democratic nowt-
nation for the preeideuey. He
wasting his time laying schemes
that direction. The presidency
IsHb Will go to a Western man.
is
in
In
It is needless to state that the Uni-
ted States Senator from Wyoming
who resigned his seat in that body,
was a Democrat. No Republican was
ever known to resign any office. They
are uot "uuilt that way."
If the majority of the people want
free coinage, why etiould a mere
handful of goldbuge stand '011ie way?
A double etaudard works well in
France; why will it not do equally as
well here?
--- -
The London Times informs Mr.
Balfour that when he speaks in de-
(plow of bimetallism he is talkiug
through his hat. The Times is the
organ of the goldbuge and bondhold-
ers.
The Democrats In Congress must
legislate according to the Chicago
platfortu of 1SV2. You can fool the
people Borne of the time, but you
can't fool them all the time.
The Chicago Herald says that we
must get all the way out of the filthy
mire of protectionism, not wade half-
way out and sit down contentedly in
the mud.
Nothing short of a full and com-
plete redemption of Democratic pled-
ges will satisfy the country now. The
Chicago platform must be carried
out.
Mr. Cleveland does not think that
the United :states is strong enough
single-Warded to force silver on the
commercial world.
After reamilng the President's mes-
sage Governor Waite will, iloulitlees,
prepare ;o wade deep ILI the
lii nod.
FEMALE WEAKNESS POSITIVE
CURE.
T., the Editor:-Please ',inform
your readers; that I have a positive
remedy for thrums:id and one ills
which arise from deranged female
organs. I shall be glad to send two
bottles of my remedy FREE to any
lady if they will send their Express
and P. to. address. Yours respectfully,
DR. E. U. MAR. Utica, N. Y.
when he expressed an opinion to the-
effect that there was no.hing in
name.
What difference does it make about
the intrinsic value of the silver in a
a dollar when the government says
that it is receivable for all debts, pub-
lic and private, at 100 cents- We do
not purpose to coin money to be sold
as bullion. Copper or any other met-
al bearing the government's atom'.
would be as good as gold. It is the
ability of the government to make
good its promise to pay that makes
the coin of value.
Some of the New York politicians
are fixing up a elate for IS96 with
Whitney for President. They say
that the recent appointments in that
State were made with an eye to
%Vhitney'e interests. 'The election is
too far off to be making up slates
now, but it is well to remind these
gentlemen that in ISSN; Kentucky's
gifted son-John Carlisle, will be
"right in it." No man in this coun-
try is better qualified for the presi-
dency than Mr. Carlisle. In honor-
ing him the Democratic party would
honor itself.
Mr. Cleveland did not give the
prominence to tariff reform iii his
message that many of its very ardent
friend* had expected, but was to
clear and emphatic in his references.
to the subject, and no one can have
cause to fear that he willnot push the
matter thiruigh as rapidly as circum-
etanees will p.rolit. In was my pur-
pose,' says lie, "to summon Congress
ill 5es81011 early in September that we
might enter promptly upon the
work of tariff reform, which the
true interests Of the eountry clearly
demand, which en large a majority
of the people desire and expect, and
to the accomplishment of which
every effort of the present Adminis-
tration is pledged. But while tariff
reform has lost nothing of Its Janine.
dlate and permanent importance,
and molt in the near future engage
the attention of Congress, it has
seemed to me the financill condition
should at once be, before all other
subjects, considered."
Shiloh's Vitalizer is what you need
for Dyspepsia, Torpid Liver, Yellow
Skin or Kudney Trouble. It is guar-
anteed to give you satisfaction.
Price 73c. Sold by Wyly & Burnett.
OM • 0.
THE FA1 AL FEVER.
YELLOW JAbli APPEARS AT PENsA-
COLA, FLoRIDA.
ipecial to the New Era.
Pensacola, Fla., Aug. 10.-Yellow
fever is prevailing here; there are
half a dozen well „developed cases
and two deaths yesterday'. Alabama
has quarantined against Florida and
it Is more than probable that other
Southern States will follow.
NELLIE BYRON'S FATE.
A-- A ULTED AND THEN KILLEP HY
EARNEST LACORE.
Special to tbe New Era
Joliet, III., Aug. 10.-One of the
most fiendish and outrageous acts re-
corded in the history of Will County
was that committed on little Nellie
Byron, the 13-year-old daughter of a
Wesley Township farmer.
On Sunday Nellie went to visit her
aunt, Mts. (Amsted, one and a half
wiles from her home. As she did
not return that evening it was sup-
posed that she had remained with
her aunt, and 90 no . further thought
was given to it by her folks.
(*poll going to her aunt's on Mon-
day it was found that the child had
left for the house of her parents on
Sunday night. Search was immed-
iately instituted and on Tuesday noon
the little girl Was found dead and
concealed in a growth of hazel brush.
Upon her body were evidences of a
criminal assault.
The murdered girl is a niece of
Sheriff Hennebry. Thsetiteriff and
State's Attorney Akin went to the
place yesterday. The Sheriff arrest-
ed Earnest ',wore, a farm hand, 21
years old, working in the harvest
field of Jame', (lark.
To the State's Attorney be confess-
ed everything. He murdered her
Sunday evening about •:::30 o'clock
by breaking her neck between him
hands. The Sheriff had to smuggle
the man into Wilmington to keep
him from the lynchers.
He was brought to Juliet this' fore-
noon, mkt DOW it is reported that
fully 1,000 men are coming here to
kill him.
40 OTHER
As good. This is the statement of
Professor Smith, Analytical Chem-
ist: I have analyzed all of the pop-
ular blood purifiers and medicines
now bold. Many of them I found to
be worthless, some dangerous to use.
Sulphur Bitters contains nothing
poisonous, and I think it to lie the
best blood purifiers made.
Path of Duly.
Th: Coll:try Dmads Th:
11:;:i1 of th: Sint:
Lzw.
SOOM ills
110118 Ilio 118118r.
Then LeRislation Must fol-
low To Be 'eve Business.
OM 10 111CHOSe Cntt-
E1e!1e Iii Gill MIMES
The People Entitled
to a Sound and
Stable Cur-
retie .
Parity of qold and Silver Im-
possible Under Pres-
ent bonditions.
Tariff Reform' Must Wait Upon
More PresSing Financial
Legislation.
Washington, Aug. 9.-The Preei
dent's message begins by setting forth
his reasone for convening Congress in
extraordinary session.
He says that our unfortunate tinau-
cial plight is not the result of unto-
ward events nor of conditions related
to our naturalresources; nor is it
traceable to any of the stIlictious
which frequently check national
growth and prosperity. With plent-
eous crops, with abundant promise of
remunerative production and manu-
facture, with upusual invitation to
safe investment-and with satisfactory
assurance to bushiest' enterprise, sud-
denly financial distrust and fear have
sprung, up on every side. This' con-
dition of affairs he attributes t,) legis-
lation touching the purchase and
coinage of silver by the general
Government.
This legislation is embodied in the
Sherman silver law, which was in-
tended as a compromise between sil-
ver men and the anti-silver men.
The result of this law was different
from what it was expected to be; for
immediately following a epasmodic
and slight rise, the price of silver be-
gan to fall after the passage of the
act, and has since reached the lowest
price ever known. This disappoint-
ing result has led to renewed and per-
sistent effort In We direction of free
silver coinage.
Meanwhile, not only are the l evil
efforts of the operation of the present
law constantly accumulating, but the
result to which Its execution must in-
evitably lead is becoming palpable
to all who give the least hi aid to fi-
nancial subjects.
This law provides that in payment
for 4,500,000 ounces of silver monthly
purchased there shall be issued Trea-
sury notes redeemable in gold or sil-
ver at the discretion of the Secretary,
but it In, declered in the act to be the
"established -policy of the United
States to maintain the two metals up-
on the present legal ratio or such ra-
tio as may be provided by law."
This declaration controls the action
of the Treasury and prevents the ex-
ercise of the discretion nominally
vested in the Secretary, it the use of
such discretion disturbs the parity be-
tween gold and silver. A refusal to
pay these notes in gold would discre-
dit them and destroy the parity be-
tweeu the two metals, in favor of
gold.
Up to the 15th of .luly there had
been issued $147,000,000 of these notes
While all but a very small quantity
of this builiou-retualue uncoitted in
the Treasury, many of the notes given
in its purchase have been paid in
gold.
The poliey .nerellearily adopted of
'saying these notes :in gold has not
spared the gold reserve of one bun
al red millions of dollars, long ago set
aside by the Government for the re-
demption of other notes, for this fund
has already been subjected to the
payment of new obligations amount-
hog to about el 50,0u0,000 on account of
the silver purchases and ham as • con-
sequence, for the first time since its
creation, been encroached upon.
%Ve have thus made the depletion
of our gold easy, and have tenipted
137 Per Cent. Stronger:
The musing advertisement of a rival Baking Powder,,
claiming that "it is percent stronger than any other," must
refer to its smell (4..s it is a well known ammonia powder),
Dr. Price's
Cream Baking Powder
Is a pure cream of tartar powder brought to the highest
degree of strength and perfection.
Truly the ideal Baking Powder.
Iti superiority over every other can be clearly shown by
any fairly conducted competitive tuA whether !Lade in the
laboratory ttr kitchen.
THR ri.VW41:1) MARcH
of Consumption is stoPPed shore
iv Or. Pierce's Golden Medical
I itscovery. Ale-ays, If yoe
haven't waited beyond reason,
there's eteni•leto rte.t.very and
J•tire. In tit. et' Scrofulous conk
ditions of the blood which invite
C, sisumpt: in severe, linger-
ing I' nrli Week Lunge,
suien tiieaiteti you with it,
In l..runimptien itself, and Oben
other help has tailed-this mall.
eine is a prorrol remedy.
As a 1.1,•0/1 ,'censer strength-
restorer. 111111 Sten builder, Huth-
ing like It is known to medical science. The
" Discovery" far surpssees nasty Cod Liver !
Oh and all its mtny camiismrale as a Heade
builder ter thoss reduced in weight 'below
healthy standard. It is prturtoalerd, as no
other medicith• of the kind. In all lingering
Bronchial. Throat. and Lung affections, and
In every •lisettee that eari be reached through
the blissi, if it ever fails to benefit or cure,
you have your nioney hack.
Prompt relief and • permanent cure for
your tatarrh, will certainly folkm the use
of tar. Sage's a'atarrh Remedy. It. makers
will pay SSW reward for any incurable casa,
other and more appreeiative national
to adil to their stock. Thi• opportun-
ity bap trot been neglected, as time
large sitiounti4 of gold recently molt
abroad att. et. The PEttsflia of gold ex-
ports over import* for lineal year just
lcil Wan $47,titinixpro. , I\ Milli blue
I. i 040 "site a lop aolel in our Trelle•
tal J. I's, 1 CI .,'18111,1410, Willi.' 'lilt,
Mg ,1,.• .,,., , 11110 silver eltill gild
1.11111.11 III. . trIVII 
1147,111111,0011 I'll
less 1.min.ls Ai t •• plirlIAlllly 14011,11 (.1 Ir.
&rule!' oui gold, ilic solver iiiio•limee
haw will cause a substitutiou of sliver
for gold .in tin's Treasury, and sneer
will depreciate in value. 1
At this stage gold and silver must
part cowpony and the Government
muet fail in its policy to maintain the
two utetals on a parity with reel'
other.
Given over to the ,exclusive use et
currency greatly ,depleted according
to the standard of the co:muerte'
world, we could no longer claim a
Place among the nations of the first-
class. If, as many of he friends
claim, silver ought to have a larger
place in our currency and the cur-
rency of the world through general
international co-operation and agree-
ment, it is obvious the United States
will not be in a position to gain a
hearing in favor of such an at range-
went, so long as we are willing to
continue our attempt to accomplish
the result single-banded. Thie
knowledge is the cause of our present
troubles. The lark of confidence ill
tire stability of our values has ;caused
home and foreign capital to withdraw
from landuese.
It does not meet the situation to
say apprehension in regard to the fu-
ture of our finauces is groundless anti
there is no reason for lack of coutid-
euce in the purpose or powers of the
Government in the 'premiere. The
existence of the apprehension is a
menace, not to be disregarded.
Tine people of the United States are
entitled to a round and treliable cur-
rency and to money recognized as
etieli on every exchange and in every
market of the world. Their Govern-
ment has no right to injure them by
financial experiments opposed to the
policy and practices of other States,
nor is it justified In permitting sure
aggerateti reliance on MU national
otrength and ability to jeoparmlIze the
amindliens of the people's money.
W Ii h tineoutid !Inatome the es ovule-
tor will gather a harvest from the
miefort u uses of other. The cane tal lel a
can predict hinueelf by hoarding itle
Money,but the wage earner is defense-
less as he cannot hoard his labor. lie
Is dependent upon capital. The luau
who earns his daily bread by toil suf-
fers more from unsound 'currency
than anybody else.
Congress must afford relief at OM'Ill.
The maxim, "He gives twice who
gives quickly," is directly applicable.
It may be true that as much of the
trouble now arises from fear of what
may occur as from what really exist*.
We hope that calm council will pre-
vail and that the people will not give
way to unreasoning panic. .
Nevertheless, every day's delay in
the remedy enlarges the mischief.
The people have a right to demand
the repeal of legislation which iu
three years trial has only brought
trouble.
lie says that it was his purpose to
summon Congress in session early in
September that the work of tariff re-
form, which the true interests of the
country clearly demand, which so
large a majority of the people, as
show by their mouth-ages, desire and
expec , and to the accomplishment ofwhici
minis ration is pledged, should be
every effort of the present Ad-
st
accomplished. But while tariff re-
form has lost nothing of its i in meth-
ate and permsneut importance, and
must Iii the near future engage the
attention of Congress, it has seemed
to we the financial condition should
at once be, before all other subjects,
considered.
Ile says that the repeal of the Sher-
man law ehould be prompt, and oth-
er legislative action should be taken
to put beyond all doubt their inten-
tion and the ability of the Govern-
ment to fulfill itobligations in looney
universally recognized by all nations
Colorado Papers See no Hope ?or Sil-
oam in the Message.
Denver, Colo., Aug. 9.-The Times,
an afternoon paper, says editorially:
'There is no hope for silver, if the
message of President Cleveland to
(7omigremis is to be the ultimatutu anti
to be aceepted by that body. The
President inui time ignored the plat-
furnu of his party and ',Muted his feet
firmly on the platform of Loudon and
Wall street. Utterly condemning the
Sherman law. holding it responsible
for the ill, that have overtaken the
country, he will not admit that silver
has a righttni constitutional place in
the monetary system of the country.
He throws the white metal to the
doge and demands that the finances
of the country be conducted on a
purely gold bailie. There is only one
Liming for the friends of silver to do,
and this is to keep op the fight for
free and unlimited coinage of silver;
to continue to champion the just
eause of bimetallism' and the people."
When Baby was mirk, we gave her a' natorte
When ale! 11141, A .1e• f. .r 'Ha
When sli•• beeaine Avec. hang I. I
Whets tio I f 'Ial'Iren. she yvt se thew CAAturIG
•
ion, of ite-pect.
At the regular eesi-ion ef Grace
church Sunday Sehool Allg. nth,
Isod, Hopi.. Grittier announced the
run-tent death of Capt. J. 11. Fitts,
whereupon tire followiug resolutions
were offered by W. J. Withers and
adopted by the school.
Whereas it has pleased almighty
God to remove from us our esteemed
friend and former Superintendent,
J. H. EMI.,
Resolved-That hr the death of Mr.
Fitts the church Ilse lost a useful
member and the community a man
whose life Is worthy of imitation.
Resolved-That we extend our,
sympathy to his flintily in Ode their
hour of affliction.
Resolved-That these reeohitions
be spread on the minutes, of the Sun- I r
day isteitool and that the family be
(unabated with a copy of same and
that the city papere be requested to
publish same.
A remedy •011. h,
If used by %,..s
about to ea portent...
the paned 01,10/II
attendant upon
Child-birth. pre, e.
an Infallible i•
tie for,and eh tes
Ma tonere, of..on-
flnement, leamenlee
tile dangers aliarr..f
to both norther and
child t•-old by all
41rn1ggista Sel,t
riprobe on receipt
, tI prior, $1 tai per
.111111 caarges pro-
paid.
CHM:WIELD 111LBUI.ATOSI CO.. ATIAIrtA, GA.
NIoNTHLY CROP REPORT
ciol tim sloNER OF AGRI( I'Lll'RE,
I \ I )1%1, M.I.5 I
Pisa.; to :lig Ntnt Frs.
Frankfort, Ky., Aug. 10.-Since
my report in June, the crop of corn,
tobacco and hemp in many counties
Iran been cut very short. The
drought has been very 'severe in a
large part id the State. 'The tobacco
is spotted, but not more Sc) tiro
wood. I *eked this mouth as to the
prebable yield id wheat per acre.
A 'lumber id correepondents did not
notice the queetion partieularly, and
gave per cent instead ; but I gather
from Rome that have answered that
the erop will fall f.omaideraibly under
that of last year. The estimated
•liortage of the I'. S. crop, as com-
pared with last year, is very large.
Europe, is Slim rept0 led as having a
churl loom, and is taking our Wheat
it. tale les she tom *Mosul attraetiog
ties motel' atieutitio, aissw would It
iir lin wire hit the farmer* to
stack their wlittet sold bold it fur a
while as the prico Is ob very
hrnulanlig Mal 11014 Undeltleal
ouudilioti ill this country will wit last
long. The average yield per acre
from the reports I have received is
13,2 bushels.
• ofiN.
The corn crop up to the middle of
July was very promising, and bid
fair to make a very large yield. Tire
ground was well ploughed, the corn
was tine rotor and looked well; but
for the past fifteen days, the early
corn ham puttered badly, and now
both early and late corn are suffer-
ing alike. The per cent, is placed at
87.
The oat crisp has been harvested in
good condition, and I don't suppose
the quality was ever excelled in the
State. The per cent. is 102.
itotAcco.
The very excessively hot and dry
weather has very materially checked
the growth of tobacco, and more es-
pecially that of the late planted to-
bacco, which, in many places, is dc
lug little or tie good. If preeeut con-
ditions last, the decrease in quantity
will be great. One correspondent
writes: My tobacco looking badly,
some of it going to seed in shape of
mullet'. I give tlie per cents at HI
lire average, as compared with last
year, at of;
PAsTU HES.
To ride along the railroad in many
places will 'Mow the condition of
pastures, dry enough to be fired from
a spark from an engine, and many
places large portions of adjoining
fields the grass nearly burned up.
It tr 111-8
The average condition of apples on
August 1st le not so good as on July
let, haviug fallen off badly. It is a
rare thing to find a perfectly sound
smile; great many counties report
 
 at all, but the few counties re-
'Hitting good crops will make the
average appear large. Per cent. 48
Peaches 57. limp,' 77.
Sri
11"1."
uorninesaioner'e Sales.
The Master Commissioner sold
Monday at the Court Home door, the
following property:
J. I. Landes vs. G. A. Wells &e,
lot on Jesup Avenue to Jae. I) Hayes,
$295.
S. T. Winfree, Guardian, vs. Flora
Durrett, five acres land in city of
Hopkinsville 'Durrett addition to
W. P. Winfree COO.
Same vs. same, thirty-five acres
land near Hopkineville to I. Stauft,
$2:i0.
%V. P. Winfree G'dn. vs. Carrie
Bradley A:c., tract of land four soma
Dear Hopkinoville to A. A. Iturobett
$600.
Forbes Bros. vs. Juo. T. Brodie, lot
iu Hopkineville to Forbes Bros.
83.
John Fo.bes vs: Carrie Forbes,
31'4 acres laud near Hopktuoville
to R. H. Ralston $450.
TRONG Y EN IX)RSED
'l'hi advertising of, Hood's Sarsa-
parilla appeals to the sober, COUlln011
*ruse of thinking people, because it
is true; and it its always fully sub-
stantiated by endorsements which in
the financial world would he accept-
ed without a moment's hesitatiou.
They tell the story - HOOD'S
CURES.
Hood's Pill cure liver Ills, jaundice,
BIllouenems, sick headache, constipa-
tion.
KNOWLEDGE
Brings comfort and improvement and
tends to personal enjoyment when
rightly um -,l. The many, who live bet-
ter than others and enjity life more, with
1ePA expenditure, by more promptly
adapting the world's best products to
the need's of physical being, will ettest
the value to health of the pure liquid
laxative principles embraced in the
remedy, Syrup of Figs.
Its excellence is due to its presenting
in tire form most acceptalili• and pleas-
ant to the taste, the refreshing anil truly
benefivial properties of a perfect lax-
ative ; miffectually cleansing the system.
voids, headaches and fevers
and permanently curing constipation
It has !riven satiefaction to niilliotio anti
met with the eppriival of the utedit.al
peoreotion, because it acts Olt the Kid-
neys, I.iver and Bowel's without weak-
ening them and it is perfectly free from
every objectionable substance.
Syrup of Firs is for sale by all drug-
gist. in 50c and $1 bottles, but it is man-
ufactured by the Califoreis Fig Syrup
Co. only, whose name is printed on every
package, also the name, Syrup of Figs,
and being well informed, you will utit,
'accept any substitute if offered.
INIVITKER's MUD
NAT GAITHER,
ISO pt.
\V I \\'I nil in ,out.
J A lei \
ARLIe
Cov
litoor
cue-"c•
_
IT
GIVLS
FRESH-
NESS
CLEAR
: • • ••5It 
SKIN.
coRES CONSTIPATION
imoictsrioN DIZZINESS
LPIU•vioraS ON THE SK IN
BEAUTIFIES COMPLEXION
Lujimit 
'An aarreeable laxative and NERVE TON IC.
Sold by Drogirtstoor sent by rnall, alte..6ue,
sad $1.00 per package. flain paw free, -
The Favorite TO0211 PCYIIU
Teetb aml tovatn.060.MONO
Mr. .4. D. Leonard
Of N . suffered severely fr
om Liver
and Kidney troubles. causing great pant and
• 00Jer medicines
That Tired Feeling failed te do him
any good, but so suceessful and satisfactory
N t 1100d.  Sarsaparilla that be has taken no
other medicine and Is now well. The best
Ii Maser sad liver p.m.-idles are so
happily ...lin tonics and ...I.-retires in
Hood's Sarsaparilla
that it is ae remedy for all trou
ble.,
eon tticse Important organs. of er. ernes That
TtiPd Feeling and awakes .he wreak 
steseig.
• HOOD'S PILLS 0111. Ita
hltusl l'enelpatem I.?
nom, .1( j.flealti, wine, nf IiuS allmaufar y nuaL
UNIVERSITY OF VIRGINIA,
2 el I e h I 
summit 1MfilC111990 IWN•
.414.100 ,, 1111,1 r•Alttlitlit tiler
iallIhsim;r0
1
I Min It Woof, lostruator in Law for ihe
1,saa three years will Ms amoorialed will' me.
I,,, clrouivs stating litrIlle, Si, address. I Y.
II l'ulVereltY 14tatiou. (liar 'dive% ile, V.
JOHN B. limos. Prof of I   NW. LIM
or JOHN B. Jr town. tor in Law.
E. P. RUSSELL,
Cold Wave Coming!
1, am not selling goods at cost,
but if you will come and price
mine you will be convinced
that my prices are as low as
others who are. I know I can
save you money.
To M. JONES.
.111nBaniesa
The Nanney Gold Cure Institute,
I:311a3P15..I1V flEINTILIA mg,
(Formerly of Elkton, Ky., L. P. KEEN, Manager, JOHN A. GUNN,
 Physician.
Brancy of the Nanney Gold Cure Institute, of Evans-
ville, Ind., the oldest in this section of the country, Guar-
anive a cure of the lipior, opium and Tobacco diseases.
-Office at Dr. Hickmae's Old Stand,' Highly indorsed Igy butiness men and graduates. First
Court Street. Patient of each town at reduced sates. Write for terms, etc.
P ysici:: A:d Sarpo.
WATCH OUT FIR
THE - MOST ELEGANT STOCK
SPErffel Goons
EVER BROUGHT TO SOUTHEhN KENTUCKY,
CONSISTING OF THE NEWEST THINGS IN
DRESS GOODS,
WASH_ GOODS,
AND NOTION.
Moquette, Tapestry, and Irish Brussels Car-
pets. Also a large variety in Ingrains.
Velvet and linyint Rugs. Linoleums,
Oil Cloths, Matting &e. &e &c.
C.M. LATHAM'S,
NO. 5, SOUTH MAIN STREET.
Our Eale commenced Saturday with a grand rush-
Everybcdy says
we give bigger value and better value than a ry b
cuE e Ever did give in
Hopkinsville. Our sale lasts all this we k Come and get first c
hoice.
WE MADE THINCS HUM.
Those 89.00 suits
ARE ACT U ALLY MELTING AWA
WON'T LAST SIOREVER-A WORD TO TIIE
 WISP
YU091.1. REGRET NOT BUYING NOW.
Those 87.00 Suitt.
ARE FIT FOR A KINO--;EX AMINE YO
UR
"EIGH11011.S SUIT-11F: BOUGHT ONE-THE
N
COME AND BUY YOURSELF ON AND S7A
VE $6
SEE-Til EY WON'T LAST At.wAys.
NnElli717 MCORW SESEPEICSIALES.Min
t
Fast Black Si worth 25c only 12 1-2i. fatirr I:LE/lats.
Hem Stitched " 15e " 8 1-
3 Fine Lot Worth 1.50 
only 98e
Lisle Thread Sox 40c " 20c One Lot 
worth 2.50 to 3,50 only 1.49
Nubby Cru.hers 1.00 " 
75c
Sale Continues all This Week.
COST--••
will sell all of my stock of plated ware and
clocks, slight lv damaged by smoke in the recent
fire, at
FIRST COST.
Also a large lot of sceond-hand clocks. Your
choice of lot at 8:2..)0. If s)r.ou want bargains that
are real genuine bargains don't fail to call on
YATES, The Auer9
Main St., Howe's Old Stand.
Viiri-kittire 0f cal
TheHandsomest And Best
Large Stock To Select From
MNT DILLEISSEIS INT NT .1!IX. /Et Ims-sr
:-:-:-:PERFECT IN 1% ORKMANHIP
.:-:-:-
Undertaking Department Thoroughly and
' Carofully Equipped.
HOMPtION'S OLD STAND--
Moon Street.
410"
4
•
- • I ir. Brandon, of Lefayette, hat'
closed the eontraet with a local fine
_ _ • .... for the erection of a tine cottage.
TILE NE %V ERA 
call al the Pelee* Meth Rooms.
ea-
.
few €e Prinhng artr/ Perehsh ng Co ie•hool books to country inerehante.
It A Y EA It
sauteed at tlie l'olotatiee ;a tloop•ia-; ;15; a.
Club Rates.
We will furnish the Weekly New
ERA and any of tee put.lieethei CereuitCourt meter bond thisMouday
Hopper Bros. give g deterrent On
ee..ad V' Asa co••' r 7eIr mid Mrs. U. M. Bell have s
 moved into their elegant new cottage
on South Virginia street.
Steven Thome. was held over to the
named below at price* iudieated: for et...slink V.!-I, and a pistol from
Daily Lontsv ilk POW.. 1 to
81.70 J Pint (liras'.Commercial J iasette
(Ilobe Democrat.. 1.7.5
Chicago News ... i Ado
At. Wats twice a Week Republic i.se
Coorise-Jottroal . I.9)
CiocionskiEnystrer .. . t.tto
Century Magssiue .. LAO
pa. Niebolas. 1 ra)
rarniir's lipase Journal.. 2.00
'Scribner'. Magazine t 111
Zook layer . 1.50
Harpor's MagasIne . LIU
Rareases Weekly. .. 4.30
Harper's-Banir. 4.3U
Harper. i oils s People 2.00
name us4Asine 1 25
gantuek • Methodist I 75
-, onReis-tic VI ace/ine.
FfieiriV. A tignst 11 1 193
IconsTA.D..triTtie
Hew tRPr-
a4sIte anti t OCitt13.
Dr. Raseoe, of Jullerewas in the city
Wednesday.
T, NV. %Vitty, of Firrioton, was in the
estytThursday.
F Jackson, of Catiky, was In the
thy Wednesday.
Mr. William Dennis is at home
visiting relatives.
Miss Ella Cason,of Fairview, was In
tbasily Thursday.
tier. Henry Wade, of Fairview, was
Is the city this week.
J. F. AUensworth, of Howell, was
La the alty yesterday.
Chas. Harrison, of Pembroke, was
ke the oily this week.
Mrs. Frank Wane, of Kennedy, WaP
shopping iu the City NU/n(1*y.
Mrs Harry Bar., of Nseihvale, Is
visttius relatives in the city.
Irving C iyce, of 11.-verly, was in
towu on isai•inese 8..turtlay.
Mr. F. T U trinin has returned
frosts • visit to the W.trld'r Fair.
.Mrs. N C. Trice hes returned after
mouth's ser•jouru at Mont Eagle.
Misses insole Petrie and Ruth
Yobley, of Elkton, are visiting in the
atty.
'Squire N. B. King was one of the
Chafe& Hill delegation in town Moo-
y. -
Mt. and Mrs. It. S. Lititt.a, of Pee
Dee, were iu the city shopping S it-
urday.
Mrs. 0 W. Wiley has returned
from • pleaaaut visit to Cerulean
elpri•gs. .
Mrs. II. Call and daughter, Mille
Elorallee, went to Cerulean Springs
this week.
Ni la. Lizzie Dulin, of Texas', is the
guest it M e. H. A. Antietam ou Wel-
Out street.
Mrs. W. M. It-ebards left Ode
week to visit beguile in Browns-
ville, Tenn
Mr. and Mrs. P. It Peuelleton, of
Pembroke, were shrippitig in the city
Weduesday.
Heudersou J tu-nal: Mrs. J. M.
Miggiue, of Hopkinsville, was in the
ging Sunday.
Mrs. W. D Garnett and daughter,
of Pembroke, were shopping in the
city Monday.
Miss Lola Ruston, who has been
'pendia' several weeks at Dawson,
has returned.
Dr../ din U. Clardy returned Thurs-
day seam Chicago fur a brief visit to
his farm aud
M ro. T. H. B bard, wife of Dr. Board,
I. visiting Mrs. S. X Harrison on
E sat Seem& 'Wet.
Mr. R. Y. Pendleton, a prominent
young business man ofFeisibroke,waii
I. in the eity Mcnday.
Kate Vaughan, of Fort Worth
Tease, le the guest 01 MIAs Fannie
Bronaugh on Clay street.
Mies Mary and Annie 8•1111van, of
Clarksville, are visiting Mire Mary
Haggerty on Fourth street.
Mr. Z. T. Wailer and family and
Miss Eva White, of Fairview, Ky.
triaged in the city this week.
Messrs. W. B. Humphreys, J. W.
Petree, and Frank Vaughan, of Fair-
view, were in the city yesterday.
Mr,. It weiugtesi has returued to
her horns at Church Hill, after a
pleasant visit to friends in the city.
Mies Z na Bsualetrger, s.f N Ashville,
is Ig,t the city visiting friends and
relatives.
Maitre. A. P Lewis and Hiram
Oregovy. of Church Hill, was in town
klaturday.
Mr. Wash Kendall, of Waco, 'lector,
its whittles friends and relatives in the
1101104, this wash.
WM W. C. Wert and daughters,
Mimes Manna and Myna, of Sinking
Fork, were visiting friends intim city
hest week.
Mr. Marion Mee eel, of E irlington,
has removed his family to thir city
and has lake a responsible positiou
with Forbes & Bro.
Misses Belle M OWN and E nth
Boulware left this week for the
Pembroke v.cinity, where they will
spend some time the guests of Dr.
Pewter's family.
Mr. W. A. Lug and sister, Miss
Viola, spent Sued ty at ( 'eru lean. Mrs.
Long and master Herschel Long, re-
turned bgene with them after having
spent a livery p!easaut week at Ibis
pleasant resort.
Misses Jimmie Flits and Unit,
Hoskins left W,drietiday for Chicago.
to Woad the World'e Fair. At
Esrlingtpa they were j tined by Mr.
sad Mrs. Anderson, who vista accom-
pany them on the trip.
P. %Vette.. e. -NI r. W. NV. itsolferd for the erretion
of a leaticleonie dwelliug on hie farm H. 'I'. Donnell has been &polluted
near Howell. poentiester at Pee Dee.
NV.tit to trade monument furs good Jute -re...rived at Thompson 'A
saddle and buggy :woes apply at Meadow's ,tixteeit new Breechloading
Peter & Burrhard Souse North gum,
Main street, Hopkin-vide,,Ky. Mr. NV. M. P syn.., a leading -eiti-
Thirty one stilts have been filed for zen, of the Pembroke vicinity, is re-
the September teem of the Circuit Ported very ill this week.
Court. Tar docket will be fully up me cheege jfifiSiti to. of teeeeiew,
to the average.. stek. and has been eontiued to
Mr. W. H. Olvey, the politest Main his room for more than a week.
street Jeweler will do all Vied. 01 I.eto k of uew and elegaill Breech
engraving free of charge. Work Loading Ilene 'Jostled shells, bunting
promptly and artistica' y ex celled. esits, lettere& e 'al I in d prier before
Since 1eti3 the United States (epee
ernmeut bas collected from the mail-
ufacte rers f tobacco and snuff of all
difectiptimet the sum of 1940,000,000
Mr. J ewer Phelpsiethe happy fath-
er of • tiue toy who arrived at hi-
twine Saturday night. The young
one has been chilstened William
Wheeler Phelps.
We are glad tip note re very &chive
imi r .vemeet in the condition ei
Mrs. sue Wheeler Hedge vile. has
been elterally ill at her mother's
h. ni • for several reeks.
Ii was yuneired here yeeterday
that a large oil well bad been wreck
ou Lee Watkibia farm near tirai.y by
workmeu boring a farm well. Ni.
further particulars could be teemed.
Martin Vein Buree Russell, co'ored,
wait arrested by the sheriff' Saturday
far obteructiug the public highway.
In default el bond he was taken to
jail to await the action of the grand
jury.
T. J. Malone, if Culls, has been
awarded the coutraet for the erection
of the new Christian church at that
place and will b-gin work at once.
The plans were drawn by Mr. l'',ee-
uor, of this city.
The Cadiz Telephone is making a
valiant fight to secure a branch road
to Trigg'a capital. .t quotes figures
and statistics relative to traffic that
should interest either the L & N. or
the C.0. AS. W.
Mrs. M. V. Cellios, of Chicago, will
deliver a lecture to the ladies of Hop-
kineville, in the hall of the We men's
Christian Temperetrce Union, on Fri-
day and naturday afternoons, at half
past four o'clock. Subject eUulearn-
ed L.PIDOU8." Admission free.
Mr. Breen has completed the stone
work teethe new .13, Wet church on
South Maio street and is ready to be-
gin operation on the new hotel as
soon as the excavations are complet•
eel, which will be by the latter part of
the week.
Dime Rum ir his given it out that
two weddiugi are to occur its this city
within a very short time. 'the par-
ticulars, names, dates, &c., are with-
held for good reasons one of which is
that the dame aforesaid is not always
to be relied on In waiters of this kiwi.
We are in receipt of the announce-
ment of the Tenth Annual exhibit of
the Union County Fair -Company
which will take place August 15-19.
Union being one of the richest and
most productive of the Western
Kentucky couutier, will austaiu her
reputation in this exhibit.
J,nirnits, the little son, of Mr. and
MI. R1 K. Mc ae met with a painful
ace. ent Weduestlay.Oue of his cone
minions with Whom he was playing,
threw the wire rib of an umbrella
tram trying to catch it, the
wire struck the calf uf his right leg,
passing entirely through.
Tee apteicaot• fist certificates of
Proficiency required by law for those
who aspire to the office of County
Superintendent have received the
uecessary documents. Those who
passed successful examiumionie were
Miss Katie McDaniel, Prof. S. L.
Fregge at d Prof. Win. R tension.
From many neiglibering cities
and villages come reports of bur-
glaries eettenie it by prowling
thieves and Dames with which cer-
tain sections seem to be infested. It
would be well for our citizens to be
on their guard and prepared to give
a 'arm reception to the midnight
prowlers should they invade our
community.
Rob Buckner, of this city. has ac-
cepted aft dtering ollsr froniE. (leek,
s leading whetesale dry goods mer-
chant of 4! arkinrille, and will go on
the road in the interest of this house
on the 15th. There he not a more po-
pular or deserving young man in this
city than Mr. Buckner, and the
Clarksville merchant has done well
in securing hen. Bob's many Hop-
kinsville friends wish him every sue-
oess in hie new field of labor.
Highest id 411 le Lid's; 
A! Powder
ABSOWTELY PURE
Hay and oars fer sale by J & NV.Forbes & Bro. have contracted with
I it, t Relent
Bald
contraetor !I•gtritte will tluiisis the
• gee vat Inns for the new hotel this
Week. The contract tor the super-
et; iieture ham i,.st y...t been let. The
plitit. and speetival isms film' the sr-
elite-et will arrive in a few amps WIlell
Ole litr. entry a ill advertise for hide.
The WI Settee',
that ''Iii and honored intititut ion over
which NIsitir J. 0. Ferrell heir premed-
-el a Wier, will open its Meer for
young in. ti mid boys our Monday,
August 28:11, a itli every preettect for
I he Rudd siteceseful tette in Its his.
1.,ry. Of M ir Ferreli's long and
succetinful vetoer in the educational
ti. LI it is entirely impel fluoue for UN
10 speak. A very large per cent of
buyieg. J. H. A. W. P. W1NFREE be young men who -are eugaged iii
Al tile Co litily bastile five prisoners emunierelal pref. ssioual and agri-
now languish in durmwe vile, tour of cultural pursuits in this city and
whom are there to await the eetion eetinty owe their success to tke care
of the September grand jury s uI trainee( received under Meier
Mr. Rudolph T. Steiultsg-ii was the Ferrill, who ;a 'now teed:deg the
sucersstul contestant ill the mom -eels Isis. former toiletries. If
moth's guessing match relativetutu.-- 
atteiteleuce at the Wield's Fair. • 111.
prize eould not have fallen to worthier
hands.
The Kuttawa eater) meeting is now
in full blast. A veleta:, whim has just
returned says that seventy-live tents
are tilled sed hundreds of people are
unable to secure aecommodatious
upon the grounds.
The hateloome residence t.f Mr. T.
W. I. nig on South Main street Is
nearing completion and will be ready
for occupancy by Sept. lit. Mr. H.
H. Abernethy will also be in his new
home in a few weeks.
FOR SALE-A cheap and most de-
sirab'e six room cottage on a two
acre lot Ousted on E. 7th street near
S. K. College. Present price, $2,0(J0.
Possessiou given in ten da)s. See
Dr. NI. NV. Williams over bank of
Holik ineville. 215 d&wtf.
Certain seetious of the county are
so badly In need of rain that the out-
look for growing crops is gloomy in
the extreme. If the (Routh continues
many days longer the corn crop will
be ruined and tObacco on the 'bill
will be dried ad crisp. 1-ti Many
places the grasshoppers are making
sad lievoe ie the corn ti rlds.
No household should be without a
supply of Auheuser-Buich Byttled
Beer. It Is the healthiest and- finest
drink you can offer your friend. It
is preferable to strong drinks aid
people in general prefer it to wine.
Anheuser-Busch motto in Brewing
11.er is "Not how cheap, but how
good." d I w
It is understood that the projectors
of the new tabernacle and those mote
active in Its erection are in roue-
spoudeuce with the Rev. T. DeWitt
Talmage, the brilliant Brooklyn di-
vine with a view to lievieg him de-
liver a lecture in the building as aeon
as practicable after its completion.
The New ERA hopes to see the nego-
tiations culminate succresfuPy.
The ban isome business block on
Virginia street oppesite the site of
the new hotel is nearing completion.
Messrs. Dryer & Young will have a
very desirable and valuable piece of
property in this block, as its location
will command tenants from the date
of its comieetion. The building is
not only attractive in appearance but
solid and substantial in workman-
shlp.
J. ILL/lawn, a colored el oiknuan
employed at the quarry on the
Nashville road near the cify met
with serious and petite''s fatal iejur-
iee Wednesday by the premature ex-
peision of dynamite and nitro-glycer-
ine. Jebuson was blown into the air
by the explosion. His face is horri-
bly mangled, both eyes seriously in-
jured sod interred Ilene of a grave
nature will More than likely result in
death.
We are gratified to know that Mr.
Harry P. Ware has returned to hie
uative city to engage in busiiiess. He
has ariacciated himself with, Mr. Clark
ale Dario!, and tile's eneerprisiug
young men will conduct a merchant
tailoring establishment th et will be,a
credit to the city. Extensive im-
provements will be made at the pre-
sent business stand and new goods
will soon be displayed. The NEW
ERA wishes the new firm abundant
success.
The Clarkeville papers are wild
with delight and enthusiasm over
the removal from the 'public square
of an old thresher which had been
there for years. Our Clarksville
contemporaries think this is an evi-
dence of progress and a long step for-
ward. The Leaf-Chronicle remarks
eery gravely, however, that the hay
bailer still stands In its accustomed
place. The hay bailee too must go
before Clarksville can e hope to
take her destined place among the
great cities of the Western Continent.
J. M. Morgan, the young Mail who
was arrested Saturday for violating
the Sabbath in selling liquor at Kelly,
was brought out for examination
Tneisday. Between the jail and court
beuee Morgan abode &dash for liberty
and would perhaps have effected his
escape had not the colored deputy
jailer given hitu a chase and tired
Several shots at the tl *tin,/ figure.
Morgan then stop!, d and surrender-
ed. Ii, toe absence i f certain im-
portant witnesses the examining
trial was minium d.
Tire entertainment Monday eve by
the ladies of the Callielle church at
the beautiful home of Mr. and Mrs.
A. A. Metz, o South Mein street
was a decided success socially and
financially. '1 hue peel was brilliantly
lighted with Japanese lanterns and
under the trees the tables were ar-
ranged where the glieste were served
with delirious refreshments, while
from the balcony Ward's orchestra
discoursed the stpfteet music. The at.
tendanee was large, and everyone
present enjoyed the occasion. quite
s handsome sum was "realiesel for the
church.
The lemieville Tiiuses says: "leen-
tte..ky hate been teprementepi iii the-
/et-derail Senate by thirty-six men.
The aggregate of their service
amounts to Zee year.. ,Fifteen coun-
ties have supplied all these Senators,
as follows: Franklin uoUnly has
furnished seven, with a service of
The City Council has from time to fi'ty eight years; !towhee two, with
time "considered" the expediency a !service of fourteen years; Mereer
and advisability of haviiig Fifth etreet three, with a iierVir.e of eight years;
tusicadaski isse, with the aide walks Jefferpon two, with a atervii-e of nine
curbed, incluitive, 'and , often have years; Henderson twit, with a a, r.
members of that body made it known vivo of nine years; Canipiteli two,
to anxious iuquoiltera that t hey favor- wits- a service of Mies years; ire's-
ed the passage of an ordinance cont. mine, Serrtt, Warren, Nieholas,
'telling property owners tO losses the Deviese, Lyon, Moistgoinery and
latter done; but neither has ever been Wietelfeerd one each, with service
TRIED AND TRUE accomeenthed. Fourth street lima bees, ranging front otie year to Mite. lit-
greeted and the rock has here ditties- tellei.tuality and .etielenteniship-es-Friends are genres, but if you am,-(..,1", with l ime ed, but DO atte111115111 111114 ever beet. pe,oally Kentiteky intellectuality and
perrifeila, you w II feel Se' ti sir Hot 
-jiaiii tio the taxpayers' entreaty art to• stateanialleltip-appear Ill be rather.
ter• triremes you Ise it tint use, after Fele street. TM* Hier flightier.. is. centralized, from this *showing; 'Litteladerine via yeme. anti p•i.1 our
hundreds of dotterel to dragons anti
drrmy.ugg J eanuette Harisconi,
The wheat crop is Low thresheri and
Lb. indications are that the prophetiv
made by Mr. Cowan iu these columns
several weeks ago will be verified.
'the yield in the case of nearly every
large wheat grower has far exceeded
the farmed.' expectations. The roads
leading Into the city from every di-
rection are crowded with wagons
Wingiug in grain, and the streets
around the grain depots are blockad-
ed with wasting teams.
The grocery store of Mr. A. V. Rut-
land at Ninth anti Main streets was
closed Friday by attachment. 'the
claim was in favor of Cheek, Webb &
Co, of Nashville, and amounted to
$150 00 An additional claim of 4250
due and become due, in favor of Dr.
(esti for rent, must be teetered from
the assets. The stock will be sold by
the Sher Iran a short Dine. Mr. Rut-
land's reverses are (tersely regretted
by his friend* throughout Ihe coun-
ty.
Mr. C G. Mathews,. of Clarksville,
arrived In the ritylyestetelay hav-
ing driven through by way of the
Clarksville pike. eleZu after Mr.
Mathews arrival the vi,ry Hire anti
well bred horse which he had driven
was taken sick and died at (heatable.
This animal Mr. Mathews was about
to trade for the line rimer, Dr. A , itt
fact the trade had been eontiumniated
and he hail None to deliver the home.
Only yesterday lists same gentlentati
loot %wither flue animal In Clarks-
ville. Tills o wird ref relpfortunee is
deeply regretted by Mr. Mathews
Mende.
more important; and by beam try ittgitben the Name is true of every State
it the property there-.iu would be lent- it, the Union old e gli to have a
siderably enhanced. I histoiy.
aplie•ei peimitted we might go into
detees and give a long list of young
ewe a ho have won university lemma
-.Der pestling through the exeellent
preearatery course pursued at this
wheel. So wide is the fame of Ma-
jor Ferrell and hie school that young
men from s verylisection of he South
recogn • s • I ite perior advantages af-
forded and every year avail them•
selves or its excellent: system. Hop-
insville is iudeed rirtunate in hav-
ing a peellool which hate taken such
high rank among the 'preparatory in-
eit Puttee of Kentucky and the South.
1
TO CLEANSE. 1HE SYSTEM
Effectually yet gently, when costive
or bilious, or when the blood is im-
pure , sluggish, to permanently
i•ure hstritual constipation, to awaken
the kidneys and I.ver to a healthy
activity, without Irritating or weak-
ening them, to dieted headaches,
colds or fevers use Syrup of Figs.
ANOCHER CUL' IN DRY HOODS.
. -
A if. i;OODS 1301.1) LESS THAN; AC ITA I.
Ti) MANUFACTI'RER-READ
THESE PRICEs, VI ET TELL
Tilt TALE.
dia,l-boa good writing paper and
envelope, worth 15c.
7 etc, buys towel ring., worth 10e.
8 cts , buys geod linen lace, worth
10 and 15c
lb cte., buys good Hambitig edging
worth 15 and-20
7 'is., buys ladies' vests, worth 10e.
15 eta , buys ladle.' vests that sold
at 3•Jc.
5 eta., buys a bottle of Seeley's tine
perfume, worth be.
le cte , buys a No. one cloth window
*Magee nine Wet ioug, worth $1 00.
35 eta , buys a good cloth window
shade, seven feet beg, worth 75e.
ts0 cte., buys No 6.55Shilling corset,
French ehape, worth $1 25.
8s5 etti , buys Ne 187 Shilling corset,
worth $1.35 le eel, Jti 2I-23 25-26 LIS
2,9 30.
es eta., buys Dr. Warners' long
wait Cocaine corset, sizes 19 ell 21-
$1 00 buys the No. 850 MAW Form
Shilling corset that sells every where
in the world at $1 50.
19 eta., buys go it bud 's abort
waists-, wee li :1 le.
44 eta , buys go-el bleached table
litter, went' 60e.
24 cue, buys good half-bleaelsed
table linen, worth eite.
75 eta., buys the best bier 'liedtable]
lin worth $1 23
9 eta., buys &mem AP, woe
Every thing in the hewer mute be
aold, prices Ito obi wt. I Want to quit
the dry go •ds business. •
A A. Mere.
225so & a I t,
• ••••---
Karl's Clover Relit, the new
Purifier, gives freelinese and
erre hi the C lien awl
tematiteation. eee., 5u. awl
Sold by Wyly & Burnett.
Blood
clears
. It rib
$1.00.
Mr Gaither Mans the Pun:IC.
On retiring feint the firm of (iahth-
sk& Wallace, aid severing the very
pleasant connection which huts exist-
ed, Mr. O. E eleither, the senior
.nreauber, desires to express his warm-
est thanks for the generous patronage
of the public a hich he has received,
and hem earnestly endeavored- to
merit.'
For his tbaey personal friends who
have given him their continued sid
end sympathy, and encouraged him
with their confidence, he will ever
cherish iu hill heart a depth of grati-
tude words are powerless to
express.
Mr. Jales Wallace, his worthy and
competen successor, is widely and
fevorab'e kismet], and needs uo words
of prai-e to bespeak for him a contin-
uative of public favor.
LOOK FORWARD NOT BACKWARD.
etockton's Antiseptic is a scientific
remedy fully up with the progresehre
are. Don't be discouraged, it has
rune! where (Altera have failed. It
14 truly the conqueror of disease. For
sale by all drueithes.
--
Nashville, Tenn., March 8, 1893. -
Tile Stoektou Nlediciee Co., Nash-,
ville, Tenn.. I tentlenii•ti ; I had
Sciatic Iteeutitatism, commute wiiii
Ii1111 11/....1111111S1 for six
.weekr, and lieviter heard of so many
pereens being curiel of nearly every
disease by taking seoektou'is Antisep-
tic, I eonclueled to try it and the re
OUR was wstusls-rfut. It gave , in, al
moat enema relief, and in five days
1 went to my rittlee_ I take great
pleasure iii recommending it. ite-
mpeet telly yours.
It P. Nliimee,
:tee Nereir Col l•-g.. Si,
• _
COW AN it CO.
(train dealers, Iioiikiusvillu.r. Ky..
office and warehouse teener Ninth
and Repented sorrel. NV.' buy where
delivered at any teatime Ott the L. &
N• and ti. V. railroads anti all tea
tier, on the C. & I road from eiracey
lieunedyie
Our facilities for st rage at Hui
kinsville are first-visas.
Pertien wanting to store wheat or
anything else, Will II d our charges
reasionebte and rater of Insurance
Low. -
& ce.
••••••••••••••••••111.
-
Ask 1 oar Friends
Who have taken fewer's Sarsaparilla
what they think or it, and the replies
will be positive in its favor. One has
been cured of indigestion and dyspep-
Ma, ante her Hada it inditopeneatee for
Pink headache, another reports re-
nter kettle cores ef scrofula, salt rheum
anti other blood diseilielle still others
will tell poi that it overcomes "that
tired teel nig," and so on. 'Fluty, the
best ativerthiing which Hood's Str-
su.t,srhlIA receives Is the hearsay en-
tiorseurent of the army of friends It
has won I y i- pos.'
merits.
ley , accenipattied by Miss Ni-tile 1),' buy in;; his
Moore of that place and Mr. IL H. 1
linlay, of this eity, left Marion omen- narness, stul(lles
Pibly to vi -it Hodges cave item by. 1
hoe 'a Ferry , on the Ohio lever, left
;heir teems aud took- a boat crossing 
and lap dusters, Bp-lairterd, howevereihey drove to Wal-
i 1,14.1
-Aft N. I
%II 1.11.1
11.1.1 \;;1-.
kiehri
WI431.1\T
On Tueeday moreitig at tail sal,re 111011 PV&cluck Mr. J. Houston Orme and
Miss Bessie C. Carnahan re Marne., • •
Bradley of the NI E. Citurelt (tallest-
med bride, left for Unite:town where Financier II he our New- rail 
600(1s..ing. After the ceremony Mr. Orme
YOUR LAST CHANCE
For a kw days longer we will offer choice of
our entire line or
WIMMIR) GOODS
HI wonderful reductions in price, as a last effort
the Herr to Elizabethtown, III., *Ietc from us • he
e here Nt . Orme end Mee. Carnahan
were joined in !Harriette, lit-v. W. R. i s a IX t•I'
sT PO° R to clear away our stock preparatory to receiving
the grootb's father resides, Mr. Ceplay
shid Mies Moore re-turtle* to Merton.
Mr. Onsets is a well known and popu-
lar you, g druggist of Marion, and
has twiny Irietide in this town, hey-
ing been educated here. 
-
The bride is an accomplished
dangle. r of Mr. Harry Carnahan, of
Nlarion, amid wr 8 adtbired by all who
knew her; her fender years was the
Cense of parental objeetiene. Mr. and
Mrs. Orme will make their future
home in Marion. The New ERA,
with many feirode here, extends its
congratulation'.
It ee not what its propriesiore say
bet what Hood's SaretaprPla does,
that tele the story. Hopre'a Swee-
p pri: la C L' RES.
A Curiosity In Initials.
Apropos of the Christian names of
Harvard college 'graduates, there is
1105. name in the Harvard catalogue
that would puzzle the average inves
egeti pi- of to.. sultjt4rt were he no
fully petitl us to the facts in the
case. • It ie a middle natne, and it is
einiply -N.,- who'll is knieve in the
law as sylitheil for "his isiark2' in
this instance, however, it eit.O.Dali for
A $10 bill which was presented to the
owner of the mime on the day of his
birth. turd the acknowledgment of
the gift appears iii the recipient's
name unto this day. Beetou Herald.
Capt. Sweeney, U.S. A., elan Diego,
Cal., says: "Shileb's Catarrh Reme-
dy is the first medicine I have ever
found that would do me any 'rood."
Price 60cts. Sold by Wyly &Burnett.
••••111..
To produce a gradual and lasting
reduction in size, diet is of jite great-
est importance, and with this and
mild aperients au unhealthy increase
of adipose tiesue may be prevented.
Shiloh's Cure, the great Cough and
Croup Cure, is for sale by us. Pocket
size contains tweuty.five doses, only
eSc. Children love it. Wyly & Hur-
tled.
PREFERRED LOCALS.
ri....../..../..J.NOWW.WW•WW••••••••••••••••••••••
FOR SALE
A good new set of furni-
ture Apply at this
office.
HOPKINSVILLE
MICH SCHOOL.
i4,1 NI: MEN AN la.100, is
Instruction is given lin a full course
of study. Thoroughlwork arid strict
discipline are characteristics of the
school. Boarding pupils hoard in
the family of the principal. Next
woolen, of forty weeks. bevels Mon-
day, August 2e.h, I8.93. For addi-
tional Information, address
J. 0. Ferrell,
Hopkineville, Ky.
llth, ISLh, nth.
Auother Chance.
We have made arrangements with
our copying house to get up another
club order for life eize Crayon Por-
traits. By this arrangement we give
you an excellent crayon portrait free,
provided you purchase your frame
(rote our studio. Frantes ranging
from $240 up. If you have no picture
of yourself we will !nuke sitting
Without extra charge. No tickets
neeeresry. Yours,
BOWLES &HAYDEN.
FOR SALE.
Two well improved lots in Fair-
View, Ky., located on Mill street.
Will lel' at a bargee', apply to
'Z. '1'. WALLER,
Aug. 1l,ct. ' Fairview, Ky.
Country Hams.
A line lot of good coun-
try hams. from 8 to 12
lbs., at GOOell'S.
Sam Frankel is still
in the push; if you don't
believe it. call and see
prices on all go ods.
We have the largest Chickeeis in
town at $2 25 per dos. Half gallon
Meson's Fruit Joni, $1.00 per. doz
One quart Masons Fruit Jars, 75. per.
doz. Apples, Preterite-, Cabbage,
Corn, rod in fart everything to eat
CHEAP for the CASH.
C. It CLARK, Mgr.
World's Fair trunks
arid telescopes at Sam
Frankel's.
Mosquito bars at Sam
Frankie's.
Our CUT PRICE sale
is stilt on .Sam Frankle
You Are All
WELCOME
- 1, The--
New Grocery,
No. 211, SOUTH MAIN S1'.
The only second class grocery in
tits. State. Come and get price.s awl
see weds. Also in addition to sell-
ing as cheap tas cheapest on first
class goods, WI. give you a Worlits
Fine Lamy complete. with each *25.
in cash. rickets given with each
purchas. Yours Anxious to Please,
E. M. Gooch'.
Picked Up Maras,.
A .iaioW 111111I Owner
eau get saute by mid identli-
feting them. '1'. W. if .k REV, on Cox
NI ill road. we :it-
FOR SALE.
A grist mill in itteel (*mention, to-
gether with a 40 Melt Latel water
wheel, will Nell at a bargain, apply to
NV. II. tittivere,
Fairview, Ky.
We Are in It!
it comes to keeping
always on hand a NICE,
CLEAN, FRESH, and
TASTFITI, stock of RO-
CERIES at low-down prices.
I want your trade. (71111 and
see and be convinced of what
Ws, say.
W. F. Randle,
Agt5
don't see us be- RA
fore he buys. IVI
We can fit you
Large line of millinery goods just received--ill) ill Ilarness,just the thing to travel in- Don't leave tor thebridles. collars, World's Fan. without one of our Columbian
pads, II tunes, Hats- They will please you-
chains, saddles
and blankets at
Surprisiligly
Low Prices.
F. A YOST &CO
NO. 18. hINTH STREla
THE BARGIN EMPORIUM OF
CHRISTIAN COUNTY,
Ky
TE LET COMM?
V. •• nposeial aaetit tor C. it. Yr ;1 ...of
New York 4 ty.
We. have a speci•I contract' for good.
dal y, we always lone something new we
rec., re goods every day from She tonere,
+4.1.nes or ...out) BUSTED C.) \
These Replies, ill,- people wonder hoer
We ran nen goods cheap. Tie state-
ment ali •ve WI Ii tell you pan of the
story 11a.. priers hemw inns oaake you
wonder weer.. We pot theme' mats, but vi-
tell you right here we have got the goods
as advertised. and thtt Is only hall, we
Intend no dieresis. our stork *es eral
Ilecuoind dollar. in is very odour{ tilso
FOR THE PRESENT \YE OFFI:E:
o lamp w,eks for le., the Milne ion pay le
•acb for; we sell quart graduated mess-
lire-for tc lamp hu roers sZidde•erjw herr.
fur Pk', we at b.; 10 (.11V11101.e.. .114))
po.:a1 card. for 1,t, large w ,'u vel-
s I hUlleh 'it..,, tie stautt s DOM.: 1
inert • Klioes •5111J 9 or pair lace oreJtagress
better littlity In 4 .1104-1rta Styled at
Ii I , 1,er- pale; ladit a shoe., .; different
styl• s per pair; unthrellas. 12e, not
ill silk hut • It0041 umbrella: ladies hose
escheat, tie 5:a pair, better ,inalitlea •t
the ustrat It tCli LT PRICK: Mae toilet
+111.144, :re, 3e. 51, Lc cake; tare curtains a•
cheap as a pa.tr ;la tole Out taa, all linen,
each; Doyle* all linen size
.5 It. 47e ;lot ; turkIsh toles and towel,.
as low as each; handkerchiefe,
2.•• :te Si r.IC up to Pic all at raeket prices:
usenehandkerelliefs hers at Racket
prices; tine large white counterpanes
7se.other. at Racket prices: Windsor
ties not all silk Init smolt an sold by
,thers at .• to loes•ACII; WS W.11 1,10 t en-
2! co, her. at Market price.: blu-
ing IV 1.111. t lie great twit; no ilk boar its
; tor 1"1... not the chimp butter-
milk molt.; corsets:1%a genuine good one
at tic and a wor:it Lester at lie, ,.!!. - r-
at Rack t prieefi.: fake a lo k
NOTION COUNTER.
th is ,..,iinter you ean see itveri ne
drol ditlerent Items sold all the year
round ifit lee• itsuuui other people quote on
AVEC I A L I.% 1 s
ove "doe., clifie5o• timelier; ion.alel e‘aou-
;million of our al; ek and peter.. will eon-
s lave 11; west afield o berg sitien titer in
Christian ouuty that
THE RACKET
E.M191:1111
sit ti,. part ,,f the -1 de 01 Kr attack y.
W Ns rtV I r and ,•411 consoles- you a.l
II you II I take it NAM through our sax&
atomdcand iertlee the prices marked on
each article III ftwuree. •
ONE l'ItICE TO ALL.
its member ue base loosed to Hopkins-
vine 10 •fita s , we are sing 'to in vest every
dollar we have iti ti.- world, and a heap
more Iii Hopkins \ tile. We :ire huddle
up Si permanent 1.11.1n..i.µ11.1 thank the
vont.. for ii, hr libel al pat rOnage hir
Rea l+, tinily autonl led to cash trade
.1 If. hritbEtt, •
Ma^.age.r.
00rSC011011800i
COMPOUND.
A lit illscierrj I
old phYsielan. SucemOdul-
ly ut•e•I monthly hy thou-
band's ••f ladles. I,. the on-
ly perfectly safe and relia-
ble noediel otlaeu ee red
Rowe ••• .,r unprincipled druggists weir. ••Iter
mkt', ir •neolteines ;Aare of this. Ask for
'05,4 'a oton Root c lllll !mond, take 110 +1.1,-
nits ute, ornelome II ands eenta in postage in
letter, an z. we will otend,;fiealed, toy return
mall. lull sealed part terriers in plain envel-
..pe, to ladle...only. 2 -tamps.
Address P,iN I, 1.1 I,Y • . *II PA NY,
Nullisher IS 1,-i, Detrog, M i'ti
sold In ibipkinsville , It C dardwlek
• •a• deer & Wallace and 11rai gs tuts everywhere
LARGEST STOCK. ARTISTIC OrSiCNS.
lei's I I II, I-1 \t.1
MISS IDA ALLEN,
HE MILLINER
inth Sir( et, Its xt (14,4,1. to
John Ms '11‘.1111...
My mock IS Ian,* r titan ever Ise
titre. It em bra.., s everything nice in
ladies', misses' mei eltiltireati 11(10-
w-ear. I litivc had ttvelve years ex-
perience sts a trimmer.. and feel that
I am justified in believing I clot
please the most fastidous. My
prices :Ire the lowest tutu l woula ni
preeinte pair patronage greatly.
Please call before making yi!ur
Alt INF NOVELTIES. LOWEST PRICES
TABLER'S
P1LEBUCKEYE__
+OINTMENT+
CURES NOTHING BUT PILES.
A SURE arid CERTAIN cot'
known for 15 years as the BEST
REMEDY FOR PILE a.
how.'0 tt 1151110.11.11 31011111 IN.. Ill. LOUIS,
BEND FOR CATALOGUE
LAWN TIENsPili8, BAB". MAU.,
RIFLES,
FISHING %.
TACKLE.
MOT, sad etIL1P 1114 liat..tt. Risk.. iln 4 13••4.
sea. DUNLOP Pill NATI. ROM, I lo I I t• I 00.
L. C. 4=41 Illimiswe Nes, it es 4 .1.1•11 OIL 1 . a.
111111. 111151.5 131. 11 pi.. 14 i. . •
11111. Nil easamorNow, It vb., P.. Li.N114.. '1 0
LC. MEACHAM ARM! ._.; Ai
'chards
524*
Klein & Oompany.
TfiE LAsT• FEW Ays
o T-TR-o
GREAT LIGHTNING SALE
Will Be Enlivened By The
Greatest Wonder in America
A piano played by electricity will be placed on
exhibition in our spacious Shoe Room about
AUG. 9th for a few rays only. No performer re-
quired--"press the button"--it does the rest.
Plays anv kind of tunes--can be attached to
any up-right piano-keys, plays same as if a per-
former played it---plays as complete and as many
notes as if OA o or three performers were playing.
Absolutely accurate and worth going 50 Miles
to see. Nothing ever like it before and this will
he the only opportunity to see it- don't miss -it.
Messrs Emil Wulschuer & Son, Piano dealers,
of Louisville, Iliy„ who furnish this wonderful
piano, will also have a fine line of reliable Pianos
and Organs on sale for cash, or an time to good
parties, and take old pianos and organs in ex-
change if desired,
How delightfutly harmonous to buy goods at
LIGHTNING PRICES
In sweet unison with music made by Electricity.
Every person welcome to see this great wonder,
whether you want to buy goods or not.
J.LANDERSOHCO,
1 our beautiful New Store Cor Main and 10th Ste., Opp. Forbes & Bro
AL.
FJ!FEPricitirnir -s4
 e=0
IATORI.J337% PAIP
GREATEST CLEARANCE SALE
-Hopkinsville ever had---You can't afford to miss it. Remembek that
tickets to Chicago will COST YOU NOT ;NG,
MONDAY JULY 31st
Al) W 11.1. CONTINUE TWO WEEKS.
-(1,0T II 1 N(i VT.
(101111. 41( .. I *2-,
tip tp,J 1'2 ...) 7.1 ; 1:. 1 7.1
if e7 es 511 and el- , ' -
t 'hetet. el Bey Stets. wiieth
(1141111-1 lot Ste 7 511 and .50 lee seite.
- 1
13 79
999
6.99
8.9
499
Choler I. 4.50 3,1111 .011. 3.49
ef 6 511 mid 7.50 deekets tell I eits. 4 99
1 50 Teel 3)114 Jackeds tine Pities. 349
--t set ru. I. 711,-I :1.50 Jackets tied 15:ties. 219
.111iiet 1.1 Lel- and Pates. I 39
-I. 7.'1 ;Ord, 1 27, .1:0•1,, I nuiil Pant- 79
thir 1'e:ifs:oil Vs :in 41i V1414•11111tis tI414 1.4-.
LOT No 1. Worrli g, (10
11.01. N.. 2 NVerth e5 114 1
, •
•
NV, .1111 gm itt.
C lehlren 'erten:11h Keep Pante. • • e
Bee it Lene Pales. - -
2111 1 Piers Men s Pants, eorth 2 na,1 $2.311.
:WO l'a!rs !..1c5, go at. -
sll()E 1)41tT5I
;• o fi\ feel Stippers, Sipe 6 111 to 2.
-I I :!,1 ;,1 ht. 69S. /t!)
Chileirens Ited mei Tan Dongola Shiite. Little Giants.
worth *1.23. 1.50. 1.75, go at 8.9r, 99 (i. 139
Choice of Ladies' tine Shoes. worth *2-50 and 3.01.
go at. 
_ 
so. es e
tit entire stock of Mt-us :fine $5.00 mid *6.00
- Ns- 
- 
- 00
IIN I*11 I NG GOODS.
eel ept. M, it s luta Ilov-s Pleeiet Shnts, sold elsewhere
. , ..for 35e, goat, 
- 
• "- 18e
12 Doz. Meu's White Laundried anti tulaursiried4Shirts. worth 50 tintl-75c, go at. 
- '3C
5 Dor.. lien's Latindriesi l'erceil Shirts. Collars and
( rifle attached, worth $1. go et. - 69c
,-, Doc. Men's Laundriell Peres1 Shirts, worth $1-50,
go tot - 99c
.3ken's Tan and Mode Colored Half Hose. both Cotton
anti Lie-lo Shior, wortli 25c, go at. We
Men's Rubber Armlets, worth Rke go at. sec
Men's Cotten Sox. - - 4ir
Mof ki Whike Handlrerchiefs. worth 10c, go at. 4Ie
Cliil.tren.s Black Hook, worth 10e. go at, 3ef
a Caff Holden, worth III-. gii at. 
.4c
HOW TO GET A FREE TICKET.
\N't • e Ill giNe ,N Ca-11 Purchaser-of the amount of $1.00 a guesii as to how many
14444111c 'still 4,Mur hit • Wur1,1 .- Fair each Saturday during the month of August. One
ticket 1% ill be gieell away l‘ach week a, soon after as the official information can be ob-
tained, Each int t chascr $1 00 will akt) he untitled to cast a vote 1.03 the most popular
arricd sing-le, and the lady receiving the largest number oflady in the countv,Othcr 111
Veitt.e will be pit:seined 14.y us tw hill a round trip ticket to Chicago, which we will tielivar to
ilic l!ichv lady gm Sew. I
ammothCloihing &Shoe Cal
•
BEI NhENNEKS ,or Liqt.oa HABLI
Cerred at Home la Ire Days By
Pr. lialues-.Goi
deo 'loath%
It can be given in a glasoi iat I F , a
eup of coffee or tea, or ili food. with-
out the knowledge of the i• at wil
t 11
I. perfectfy harmless, aud will effeet
s permanent and opotiy cure, wheth•
er the patient is a moderate drinker
or a alcoholic wreck. It has been'
given in thousands of eases, and in
every inetance a petite-% curet has fol-
lowed. It never fails. the system
once Impregnated with tk• opeeifie, it
beeomes an utter impossibility for
the liquor appetite to •xist. Cures
guaranteed. 48 me hook of partic-
ulars free. Address -the Golder
Specific Co., 186 Rees street, Ctueln-
nail, Ohio. wlyr
Chokers. Met Joking.
Don't send the horse reporter to any
more hangings," said the proprietFir of a
Texas piper to thenianaging editor.
Managing &Moe.' Why not?
Proprietor-In this report of the double
hanging he has it that the two entr
ies
cattle in. neck anal neck. In report
ing
executions levity is out of place.-Texas
Siftings.
The shake in Chill was soon over
and your snakes won't last any time
If you take C. C. C. Certain Chill
Cure. Price, Fifty cents. Pleasant
to take.
Educational accomplishment has al-
ways been deeirable, but its need is now
more plainly felt than ever before, and
its attaniment LS better provided for.
N. J. Chandler, Richmond, Vs.,
writes: "No one can afford to be
without B. B. B. who wishes an slip-
petite. I could scarcely eat a single
biscuit for breakfast, but since tak-
lag B. B. B. I clean the whole table.
so to speak.
As Anecdote of Lord L.)ttoa.
Many years ago when the elder Bill-
Weir was in his prime a laborer on the
estate was engaged to do a certain job
of hard work. At the elpl of a week he
earned his account to the bailiff, who
said a week's work was worth 3 shillings
and 6 pence. The man insisted that 
this
was not enough and refused to settle,
and every time he net the bailiff he
would stop him anal ask him tar his
money. Finally the bailiff became
angry, discharged the man anal refused
to allow any farmer on the estate to hire
him.
The man was forced to leave the
neighhor„hrs.l. but he was too poor to
move any great distance. so that he was
still within the circuit of the bailiff's ill
will. Wherever he went this pursued
him. and his vons,....,svnce was
hard one. But all the time lie kept tell-
ing his family anal his fnenils that eon*
day he would get the money which the
Balwer Lytton estate owed him.
Be was well on in years. when one
day he met s man in the road. It was
the some time poet a >wen Meredith, now
come to the title, and English embaasa-
dor to France, at home on a visit.
"Yeu are Lord Lytton, I believe,* he
said respectfully.
"Then, if you please. I should like you
to pay an ace aunt which has been due
me for a long time."
Lord Lytton looked at the account,
and at his request the man told the
whole story. The poet was very much
affected and disturbed. Then he said:
“Well, I will do what I can to make
it up to you."
He was as good as his word. He built
a home at the gates of the park, put the
man and is family into it, and gave it
to them rent free, with other perquisites,
so that he was entirely comfortable for
the remainder of his days.-Hartford
You may be attacked at any time
with Colic, Cholera Morbue or Flux
and It will be wise to keep • bottle of
Mendenhall's Infallible Pain 4 'ore on
hand. The great remedy for all Pries
internal and external. Sold by l. C
Hardwick.
Powderly is threatening to retire
from the head of the Knights of La'
bor some more, but it is hardly likely
that he will do so, because the 43,000
salary attached to the position is too
easily made. It coulee almost as easy
as pension money.
SICK HEADACHE.
Nervous or sick headache is usual-
ly eoused by derangement of the
stomach. Moat " headac he-cu Tee"
narcotics, which deaden or paralyze
the nerves communicating between
the storuach and head. They are
harmful and frequently dangerous.
aristedt's German Liver Lyrupgoes
to the seat of the difficulty, stimu-
lateit the action of the stomach and
liver and remove, the cause, fre-
quently accomplishing • permanent
care. Take a dose of the Syrup when
the first symptoms of an attack are
felt, and it will usually prevent it.
A dose after the attack, repeated in
two or three hours, if not relieved,
will usually cure the worst came. An
occasional dose by persons subject to
the disease Is generally a sure pre-
ventative. Price 50e. and $1.00 per
bottle, at R. C. Hardwica'r drug
store. Sample bottles free.
It is said that Mr. Me fuerney, the
gentleman who took that trip to
Georgetown under an mourned Lame,
will ask the people of Kenton county
to endorse hie legislative entente by
re-electing him to the House of Re-
presentatives.
Man v Persons are broken
linen from overwork or household ewes.
itrown'e Iron Bitters itebunds the
slaw, sh . dlgestlun. reaps... exams of WM
wet torts Malaria. bet ins Attu:Una
The efforts of the leaders of People.
Party to get the free silver advocates
to join them will not amount to any-
thing. No thinking man will joins
party which countenances such men
as Tillman and Lewelling.
For Malaria, Liver Trou,
ble,orIndigestion,use
BROWN'S IRON BITTERS
homely cold Wealtlear.Two boatmen on the Ohio river wer•
talking about (14,1 weather and of. col%
tain severe winter. "It was just awful,'
said one of them. "At C'incinnati the
river was froze tight, and the thermom-
eter went down to 20 degrees below
"Below which?' asked his puzzled
companion.
"Below Cairo, you blubberhead! You
me, when it freezes at Cairo it must be
pretty cold, so they say so many degree.
below ('ain)."
But light wee bursting in upon the
other. "No, they Flo not," he exclaim.]
eagerly. "You've got it all wrong. It's
so many degrees below Nero. I do not
know what it meane, but that', what
they say when it's dreadful culd."-Ilar-
per's Young People.
Two Strange Meetings,
At table d'hobi in a New York hotel
two strangers met about a year since.
An interesting conversation ended by
hearty pledges of mutual friendship.
Precisely six months later to the day
and almost to the hour they again met,
Without thea slightest prevision or prear-
rangement, at the name hotel and the
same table. Leering the interval evieb
heed traveled enotitel the seri /hi, orp. med.
weed. the ether westward, - Sea ase4,,,
To The Pewee,
We are glad te inform our elusions -
a.* Omit we have latalles.ot the ageeiey
tor the I arlsieilt Modleine I 'o'er.
great German Remedim-notable
Liver Poweder and Syrup. As these
preparations are fruits of long years
of study both In tiermany and this
eoulitry of promote-tit physicians, the
forum's of willed, has been secured
by them, for whiett they cheerfully
receonarnend them for bIllolleDiefla,
constipation, piles, sick headache,
Indigestion &At.. The Carlstedt Med-
icine Co. request Us to guarantee
their oernedies or refund your money
where satisfaction is not given. For
delicate ladies anal children they
highly reeeornmenti their ?Syrup. We
have receive.' a liberal supply of
both Syrup and Powder samples,
whoa] we will dietriblite free to the
public. Regular price of the Syrup
We. and $1.00.
R. C. HARDWICK,
At I., a 1.11.1.....t.. tio...• ItoingU Wog*.
Telliptad can, %loch la utuilltilial in
children because everythitig n'-w to
them, is tiothite5 Ise than tho fi•rei•
an Ili a sat the motive impill.,i th.,t
Allred Fouilleei in I
German Economical Bluing.
None hotter. Quart for teu cents.
Place contents off package,in a quart
of rain or molt water, and it is ready
for use. Atilt uowlesiged by the
housekeeper to be the. cheapest and
beet Bluing made. Price 19 cents
For sale lay dealers everywhere. If
uot obtainable iii your city. send 10t:
In stamps for a {mediae@ poetpalci;
Carletteit Medicine Company, Ev-
ansville, Ind.
The wedding ring which was meet 
at
the marriage ceremony tat 
the Dukeit
York ; Prille't • • May Wits g
i
the W. :-.11 people. 1 is imule• o
f Wels1.
gold f r, 411 M• • iitietshire told&
GERMAM SILVER POWDER
Not only cures Billiousueee, but is a
great blood producer and purifier, es-
pecisily recommended for pale and
delicate women, children, loss of ap-
petite, tired feeling and all malarial
disease's. Be sure and get the gen-
uine. Every bottle warranted. Price
Samples free at It. C. !laid
wick's drug store.
Mr. Gladstone is one of those cau-
tious people who do not destroy letters.
The venerable statesman is said tel have
a collection of 60,000 letters deposeited in
a strongroom at Hawarelen castle.
MOTHERS.
Mothers Foot keep their children
strong and healthy by giving them
German Liver Syrup. It is easily
taken, being pleasant and affieacious.
No crying after first dose, objecting
to its uupleasantnetes, as it is the
[bora palatable .Liver mediciuce on
earth. Price Mk. and $1 00, auci war-
ranted. Samples free at R. C. Hard'
wick's drug store.
The Caliph In a Fla.
The caliph of Khartoum is in a bad
way. Ile owns WO watches, and n
ot one
at them goee. In It'd, when the Malel
ists
invaded t he town,all the European watch-
!eskers left the place, and none of the
natives nuderetand watchmaking. To
have ;14) tickers awl not kuow the time
-awkward. very. The caliph has sent
a special inelmenzer to Suakin to engage
a. watehni.iker. but he has been received
eery coolly. The ruler of Khartoom
'aid to b.. rather quick temprreti and 
ca.
pablv of a -li till ig eff 'air head if all his
watches elou't keep tithe to the second.-
Petit JFinrnaL
American Hay In Europe.
The lint full cargo of hay ev
er sent
trains this country to Europe will be
'hipped to Havre in a few days per the
Ierman steamer Freiburg. Hay is worth
from 4.10 to t....41 A ton in many sectiFins of
Europe t.t this time, and the freight
therge of per 1.01 cuts lint a slight
figure imi Ilw Rec. 'tint -Bangor Co:tuner-
How's This!
We otter One Hundred Dollars
Reward for any core of Catarrh that
cannot he cured by Hall's Catarrh
Cure.
F. J. CHENEY & CO., Props.,
Toledo, Ohio.
We the undersigned have know!'
F. J. Cheney for the last 15 years, and
believe him perfectly honorable in all
business transaction and financially
able to carry out any obligation made
by their firm.
Weer at THI'AX. Wholesale Druggists
Toledo, Ohio. WALDINO, KINNAN &
MARVIN, Wholesale Druggists, Tole-
do, 0.
Hall'. Catarrh ('ure is taken inter-
nally, acting directly upon the blood
and mucous surfaces of the system
Price 75.. per bottle. Sold by all
Druggists. Testimonials free.
A farmer near Spartanburg. S. C., had
mimed many eggs of late, so he decided
tai set a trap anal catch the offender. The
thief, he claims, proved to be a large
frag.
$25,000 In Premiums.
Offered by Liggett & Myers Tobac-
co Co, of St. Louis, Mo. The ohs
guessing nearest number of people
who will attend the World's Fair
gets $5,000.00, the second $1,000 00,
etc. Ten Star tobacco tags entitle
you to a guess. Ask your dealer for
particulars or send for circular.
Ex July21.
The New York World speaks of
L/ov. Waites' '•inipaired thinkito; ap-
paratus." 'This is the tirst time we
ever heard the governor accused of
possessing such • thing as • -think-
ing apparatus.- Tile World must be
mistaken.
441111, •
TO CURE A COLD.
Colds neglected are the foundation
for many of the diseases aftli:ting
man as well as domestic animals. A
cold chores the pore. lif the skin, ti
refuse matter of the body that usual-
ly ~apes through t it outlet is
thrown back upon the Wee.. into
the blood, and thence upon the liver,
affecting the stoinseh, bowels anti
every function of the hotly.
To cure a cold, take a large dose of
Gertnen Liver Powder at bed time.
Priee, per bottle. Samples free
at It. I'. Hardwick's dial store.
•
A copy of the. first lict ',nary . noel, by
Chinese seholsrs in the year I too B. C.,
I. still preserved innoeg the arehives of
the Celestial..
$400,Utal
Will be given for a better bowel and
liver remedy than German Liver
Symp. Prim 50e. and $1.00 per bot-
tle' Call on R. C. Hardwica for a
sample bottle.
In a perfect state of being, wit and
humor con1.1 not exist beeause both de-
pend upon imperfection ear incongruity
for their matter.
- -
Corn on the stalk is an emblem of
plenty. A corn on the toe is an em-
blem of woe.-Remove them quickly
by using "C. C. C. Certain Corn
Cure," the great remedy for Corns
and Bunions. Sold by R. C. HARD-
WICK.
•••
The tariff war between Russia and
Germany has only been on six or
seven days but there are already signs
of abatement of hostilities on both
sides. The day for high tariffs has
past; even despotic. Russia and Ger-
many are finding it out.
REV. GEO. A. LOFTON, D. 0.,
PAS•IOR or THE CENTRAL BAP-Cf:-1
Marl! 01, NASHVILLE, 111.:NN
AND AUTHOR Or "CHARAc-
TER SKETCHES," ol ES
TESTIMONY.
Reitteb.r.
Several parties have written to the
editor of this paper inquiring wheth-
er the Elesittopolse really possessed
the wonderful corateve pewee* that
are claimed for it. While the editor
has not been in a position to speak
from personal experience, quite a
numuer of his frieuds arid acquain-
ances have testified to great benefit
received from its use, among whom
is Rev. Dr. Lofton, of Nashville, who
writes am follows:
"I have given a partial trial to the
'Electropolse,' and found it great re.
lief UP Indigestlem, nervoinonese, and
elesplesenees; and while I have net
kept wp this woe of the Inatrumont
iiieffloiently In Judge of Its full effec't
elf this treatment of the many Ills of
Ills, my wife mumblers It In valualds,
and so de many of my friends about
ins, who would not for arty tommilleir-
allots part with it. My vary g I
health sines I purchased the 'Elec.
tropoiee' superseded the necessity of
Its use, eeept occasionally when I
employ it for the purposes above
specified.
"Judge Emit told me that after ex.
hastive speaking he found It of great
v•Itie in equalizing the circulation
and restoring the nervous equilib-
rium in sleep, and I have found the
same effect under like circumstan-
ce..." GEO. A. 1.01.TON.
Aer4 VI LLI., TENN, OCT. 24, 1802.
For a fifty-page circular, jest issued,
giving particular. and testimonials
from well-known people, mailed free
on application, address DuBOIS &
WEBB, Room 10, Norton Brock, cor.
Fou••th and Jefferson streets, Louis-
•III -
eMileselellaaMW.
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CURE
COUGHHT
SIWCOH'StiScta .
onde dose.
Wets. and
Bottis.  CURE()m 
• .
H IN DE R corrius
,
TAKE
THE
BE ST
'
I KEEP COOL
MISS IDA ALLEN
Tata (lanai' Ilia prompt y Mare/
where all others full, Coughs. Croup, Sore
Throat, 14 ess, Whooping Cough and
Asthma. For Consumption Whits no rival;
has cured thousands, and will Crag you if
taken in time. Hold by Druggiste on a guar-
antee. For a Lame Itack or Cheet. use.
SHILOH'S BELLADONNA PLASTER .....
Se.„
sHILOWS CATARRH
REMEDY.
Itifiravaa a ot t aim-rt. a This remedy ieruarsze
teed to cure t Trion. SO, tg. InJector DIAL
Virginia College.
For YOUNG LADIES, Roanoke, Va.
Open- sent. IL l••• . A beauty awl :a-
ir...tire olleR.1 I:10111e. 1.1111/111.K.4,
41 lllll the lineal in the $01i111 Modern
NeW P /1111. 111d (limiter, Cam-
po...ten arre., magnariciont mountain sn-
ort": in Valley of V moons. Ianie.i for health.
European tool Amer,can tea tier'.. F ull
course. ON outage. in Mit.ic awl Art mirk-
p • ta,tiogue attire.. lc Presided,
W. A. HARRIS, O. D., Roanoke, Va.
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PAkKER'S
HAIR BALSAM
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by driiat i.„;
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WESLEYAN FEMALE INSTITUTE
..1* %I \
Opera tiopt. •r•pun lint, ex-
ceptional liaride.n... .fle r41.+1.1e.1.
thoroughly rwa.watttat ao. o•• : ,../ le and toutotle
Mut ref3rnehect anti new pon• cnri•ts. Sc Stearo
noal. gas .4444, halt mon. st,r) Row N.. L•bors.
tory thoroulellY ow...Timed 5, etpean.nor 1 1,-a''.,.,
Advanced t;oungte int:Nev.!, latin ii.ernen
•tv•ntuKes Mu, a: .1 ,Aa• WI toned-
.my pupils Juan l's,... 1 ern. na .b.riate Poe Ida-
of the celebrated old Vire... .14ner
ROBEIITst171, aturnteu.k a
Save
Paying
Doctors'
Bills
B.B . B BOTANICBLOOD BALM
THE GREAT REMEDY
- FOR ALL BLOOD AND SKIM DISEASES -
it. be. 1 • na
curs giuckly 441,1 a'. r,,a4.L.:y ,
A SCROFULA. ULCERS. EC?ElitA.
. RHEUMATISM. PlIkPLES, ERoPTiONS,
i and all rnann,r of FATtNal. SrPFsbINai ant
liti•NNINa. av .4,1,.. In•areb, ...ire. t/a. met
loachanne bloo.t diseases at dfar... an.ta. are 1.4
I...ed. l'riee 111 per bottle, al 4.tties fora. /or
alai. by drugalea. . .
SENT FREE MOND': it II L4.1rERER.
BLOOD SALM CO., Atlases, Ga.
ItAIS•14iS/W6•%•‘,11•..
I r sale lay I: 1' Ilarilwiek
.JAI' NE
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CURE
k new and Complete Treatment, eansi.ilng
a, i /Intim lit 11, t ilpst110.4. 41.4
in Box and Pills: a Porno e ure tor Ext. rnal
Internal, thin I •r Weeding Itching, 5 bra.nic,
Itecent Or Ila•r. chino- Pile,. Than enied
never been know!, to (.01. 111 iier box, for Va.
.ent la) mail. V la, outter front 1,1, terrible
dlawarte a hen a a r.tteu guarantee'. pgattiveltires"; tea, To r. -fund the itioney if
not cured. Send St ii1111. for freo !throw,
1
.uaratut••el-•ued 11. 11. 5' Hanle :ck druggi.1,
stainoleagent, llop• am" ilie. Ky. Calf fur
Dr, 5, 5 . F.,trt4 N El: VP: la I: it t • \
Th EATM ENT, al...eine for • t
nese, Fits, Neuralgia. Head r,,a, . .
Pro-tratIon rsal-ed by elsotaid
Waketulio >lents'
a.r isr.in, Alva ,
deate. Premature 4 41 , 1 •g', liarrenwer,
of f'o•eer In either .es, impotency, lew.er•
rhaea and all Vernal.. W.-41. I 11 vett, iltur
Losers. c);.ernialorrtr..a Cala,/ oy,•4-...s.
nog, of ora.11.1•44•lf-al.1, e, "ver- n.ablgebe.• A
month', I rcat nicrit. 11. u for IO• iii••• W.'
guarantee lot POOVPV ti. ellr/• lila order for
C room' w;t1. La Wili -en'1 /4,•4,11•,, 6:1144..1,444.i a
rebind If not cured. tto a tic at.,- to-4 only
by R I Hard rIc,.lt . t ,age-all,
liodk to.% We, Ky.
- •
$600 Reward!
bar Later t'uniplatia., ,1 ,•aa.u,•
Indigestion. cntisiav .
emits.' el.r... will, 0'. -
Pill., %lien Ma- lire 11
1.110 With. The} a • I
never fall to gfve nailer.'
large Sex.'.. emits' of
wit, 1,!/,/,,,:la•r41 !lot, 6.! .,,
1,11i. 111411.1!,,, l:zrv.1 I rain'' V 1111. 11/11t:'• t,
a t' 41 I ri ArtN Y. r Illa ,..a. :l I .
1,...r ,A... by all .Ir .. '
The services of rdy fine
Saddle and Harness
King lit or,
-Also my noted Jack
Black Worrior,
Are lioW OlICE1•11 Di the pub-
lic at reasonable rates. Call
and see them. Poland China
Pigs 1111w ready bar Fah%
W. J WITHERS.
A reliable specialist
whose good work and
a.atiy cures I'PV0 made
him the largest special
praetice in the Stat,.
. AITLEN1AN, M. I)
r he Celebrated
English Specialist,
Eurtneray l'roi• l'ra. lice of Med will
El ir;Cii College,
TOittiNlO, CANADA.
NOW EXAMININI, PHYSICIAN
SOUTHERN XEDICAL
• 
Keutucky,
At opkinsville, Phoenix
Hotel, Thursday,
from 9 a. m. -to 9. p. m., Out-
day only, returning every
tour weeks (luring the year.
Dr. A ppleman is • graduate of Bellevue
Hospital Medical College, New York t ity.
and the Electrical Medical College, Toront.,
Can. He has made a special study 'Attie dbe
eases be treated in the great Bellevue and
Charlt• Hospital hireeverai year. ono recog-
nises. no nu perlor iliagnoeing and I rest lug
Chronic Doe:mire. He devotee all his time
1,0 thy treatment of chronic and tr• -You* die-
eases or both sexes and hie skill a. .n expert
in tha. class of eases is well estaiallehed.
Crean, successfully and perientintly cures.
Acute t Catarrh, 1nglug in Ears
Deafness. !ha-steep' ef Eje, Ear, Sose,Thrce.t.
Lunge, Kidney. Urinary and Bladder Trot'.
hittssiight's disease, Diabetes', Dyspepsia, Con-
stipailon. incantation, Anil Paralysis, Epil-
'ep• y or Fits pond i%ely cured,
Young or middle-aged teen mnffernig from
Spermatorrhee, lnipoteney, Eruptions, the
result, or errore or en44•44.44, 11110Uld call be-
fore it Is too lats. V. e guarantee a cure if
ease hae not gone too tar.
Supertluoun hair and 1111 1)1111410114 of the
face permanently removed.
Blood and Skin Diseases.
As sy pt Ian. Scrofula, stricture (Sleet, ete.
tairedby never fail, fig remedies.
Dloeinees of Woinem such as leocorrhee
painful menstruation. displacement of womh
he ring down pains In back, relieved in short
as.
he Doctor carries all his portable metro-
- nix 'meteor/me prepared toexamine the
twin uhecti re niedical And surgical cases. "
He undertaker no incur:We (Deem* bunk
cures hundreds Kik en up to die.
CONSULTATION free oN El DEN TI A L
AJoitiP44
S. APPLEMAN, M. D.,
Louisville, Ky'
Choice
investment S.
Globe Building & Loan
Company.
Louis ilk', - litucky
Att..116,n is t.. :1.i. eliOltu•
amellems
HES AN ARTIST -
AND 18
l lilt Want. to see an a 4ant assort
metit of impaled suitings, vestings and
pant i ngs, don't forget the
C1141 JUL elliEtbit3, 1-14cal.isies)m. :11., t erv finest Artist and we re-
5111.1.1 in% its- yon vall and inspect ott.1 NOlillY line
and gt I loit.t.s lliatt ror the next 30 (lays,
l'ottrs
N TOBIN.
7c: 7";j: I= •' Wej.•
ILorr 4:16 laic.:btis 
Stiliioli, Floor'iv' 41111
J. H. DAGG
GORMAN AND ON
FASHIONABLE TAILORING.
We have on hand It beautiful line 1 if
SPRING and Summer
Suiting. Gall and examine our Stock. Perfect
guaranteed.
GORMAN AND SON
RODMAN'S OLD STAND
tits
St. Dill 1.1..1 1• s.110A.r•• Near gen-
uine without W. A.. Huogla• P.1111.
ak tor, a bat In.lat upon having W L DOUGLASBEWARE OF FRAUD.
and price stamped on bottom. Lod.
NTH when you buy.
Hold where.
FOR
GENTLEMEN.
A sewed rehoe that will not rip; Calf,
seatille-o, smooth more comfortable,
stylish and durable than any other shoe ever
sold at the price. Every style. Equals custom-
made shoes costing from 14 to 15.
The following are of the same high standard of
merit .
$4.00 and $5.00 Pine Calf, Hand-Sewed,
53.50 Puhce, Farmers anal Leber-Carriers.
53.50, 53.33 and $2.ces for Working Men.
Si.00 ai,4 $1.75 for Youths sod Boys.
S3.00 Hand-sewed, Pr.WIL
Sa.Se and aoo Dongota, I LADIES.
$1.75 fur MacJe •
IS A DUTY you owe yourself
ta. get the beet value tor your
money. Economise in yoor
Iootwear by purobasIng W.
I.. Douglas Shoes, watch
repreeent the beet value
at the prioes advertised
as thousands oast tee.
Lily. Do yen treat
UM= ?
Will rite exa i111111P sale drislere and general mer, h. ol•where
 I b••• Do
aaents, rile for ,111010111.e. 1 r oot or %rile in lou
r plarc send direct to Flact•ry, ataxiat
alas, nix., and width wanted. P•stase Free. %V. L
. D•uglas, Brockton, Maas.
111V11.4111,11.1S ,trun• bv prepaid For Salt,
anal fain .iaati,l staick of lie Globe
Building Loan Co. Forts- 4-10.i
prepaid stocks. lie ts the liolder one
hundred (i!cloo l at maturity. Fifty-
ii'i' i.45.5i dollar prepaid stock pays
semi annually a tli‘nlen.1 of 3 per
cent. in cash i and one hundred dol-
lars at maturity. Me hundred dol-
lars full paid guaranteed stock pays
a cash dividend semi annually of
3. per cent, and is withdrawable at
any time after one year from the
date of the certificate. Examina-
tion of the above line of inxestments
will prove them to be unquestion-
ably safe in character and unkur-
pa.ssed in profit. For further infor-
mation call ..r address.
I.LIS W1LLACE.
Real Estate, Collecting
and Insurance Agency.
HOPKINSVILLE, KY.
C312fitc en.
Two Doors North of
Court House.
Vload's Phosphodoci
The Great Feglish Remepy•
Promptly and per.'
manently cure, all
forms of Nervidis Weak
Iles,. EI1114,81011S, Sperm-
atorrlae•, m potency
and all effect."( Abut*.
or Exc.-aro. Rees pre-
iwribeli over 35 years. in
thomands of etiPetF; 1,1 the
Bow. ,1! .1 r. only Reliable and Ilou.
net - Medicine known. Ask drugst-ts for
Wood's is he 4.fres. Willie Nrfirt11
les/1 medicine tile place of Ito., leave
.1jelim.r.trtore, ilichole Ira"-'. letter, arid we
will mend lay return mall.- PO VII, 11114, ',u' lag,'
II:sig. Ca. out Will IllebSe, 141 I I core
Pam pialeto in plain -.cal.,: en% e!ope, 2 tatariapts
Addreen. Wes alo EMItAl.i
1!"1 Woodward .% nue Detroit 1dieb.
Sold In Hopi( InsvIlle lay K. I., AerilwIck
GaitherWallace, and drugoisto every
Where.
F'or Sale By -- Blaketnore Bros.
A Novel hi-
Literaturv.
, /,/ • .• ,./
I, • , • 1 Pi. 1 • , 1!..•
!,
! 7•11.1./ :Ng !Iry ..11:1..
.ierv I.V.44 M.•111011.1 a11.1 tn..
awl T.,111$, 141./1.11g
' ,1•.••• kreelz I• • Will, 1 /Hu of ine Is, gr.:
.111'44 hob... a. the I IlitC11 o
ell, hold, a to *coal aiiy one Fir mei.
the roilowinie &Flame bootee ie any attire.-
I, malt free, on ie. ell,t Oi ,1•11 in etieb ita
1,/ • fo‘t-r1)0.41,14.' Mild perk lug.
Ii! 1.rititeil iin good paper and
11,, tinted ',eel' 1,11,411 'IL.
• - rover tharges mild coot
; 11, r-lio...1c.1 I.
No.
20. I- a •
4., M
19.
is.
3.
p.
I 2, 11 0 ort , I . , 111./.,
1/.1 1 4 4.4 I.4 •
1*10111 rots 
CI 41, 111 , 1 , 1e1 111 ,
1 
11 1 41 a 411 a,, ' 1 IN
I. a b.1 .01
I ,,,b,4.,11
l's
r V.11
abi /a•
"-C
...e•ei al - !patio. .1 In
THE MILLII% ER 14. sss. I. V. 1114I' WI lay
pag. 6.
Itouton. A Ilioro"gu if,, lio ion "I
tn. suottt atudy. 1 oil Ste
•.
'Yl.inner, un.ke Ilse Vara ;age..
Nreet, next door to
John :11oavoit's.
My stock is larger I lian mi.!. lie
fore. It embraces everythinig 1111'1. 111
ladies', misses' anal children's head-
wear. I have hail twelve stitirs ex-
per0iticc as a triiiimeir. and fa -tithat
I am jutstifled in believing I can
pleame the niost fastidous, Mv
prices are the lowest and would ap
preciate your patronage greatly
Please call before making your pur
chases.
OR IN( NOVELTIES. LOWEST PRICES
16.1 many m irem fithiAmmlft
ey. L./ker.,. YOU% kill. -An imaginary
1,1 141 ill.. 5% larial'a Fair, S 1,11/3/(0,
a . r.•01.411ces.
Al Wa., order 1111111ber, too tiy Title rut
Hum I ard out. uieution Ito. paper, mark the
trout s vacua wish. incl"suut 2 iCr, Ic f"r r'"'h
trOOk, ci11.1-1(ta r f'11%. eloe p .•Itoot Depart
nietil, ' Ind Fella. With Sour,.,1111-6,-,-,
E. W. LaBEAUME,
,i I A a olton Belt Route.
st LIMO`, MO.
BV Thos. Rodman
MEALY ,f;ro.AtIX.1..23E
Of Dry Goads and Milliner . The go( ids have been
bought so much cheaper anti therefore I can UNDER-
SELL ONE AND ALL.
We will give you a few it('
can't put it all sla,Wn: Palos
Silk (imp.) for dress 90:-..;
French Ginghams go for It
a call and look at my new gor
Morris
ins of our bargains but we
Twills for dress, 6e; China
Crepe de Savioe, 60c; 20e
It will it you to give me
Cohen's
Main S. ,next door to 1st National Bank.
e-TT4
• • r:vy_Qp_ot‘.° • Ili N Nfr
_
r \
IND.
, r 7S'"
FeKd Schmit, Agt
WE ARP(
l[titittlAft.Istr.
FOR THE FOLLOWING LEADERS,
MOGUL WAGONS
Armour Bone Meal
Homestead
Northwestern
Horse shoe
Fertilizers.
1
Mississippi
Inlar"°1422a OUR CUTTER Valley
Route,
rimE. CA 'CD OF hal N N. II! N.
V. IL It. t.O.:
'SKINS Oltilhks
Louisville, (l., tea MettePtils,
Willow 1110 ... lie in .
No..i5 No.7 140.Ntallons.
7:4u pie
i friars . r.S.S a tu Ea p•
iiira)son hp'gs..M.:tu • in
Ituckpuri iJitip io
Central 5 ily 1:i.r.5. an
Nortouville .. • p in
DIM/NM   .1.4 7 p Ill
Princeton  ea.: 1, na
riplue•li .. 600 1., an
rU I
 5.4'.5.4'.p Ill Ito. ..... .• ti,),,,,p M 5:211 • ni.
Paducah J'no iu:So p in ciiis a III
12 :in a ni
12:heat to
I .'Ilh zu
1.:ttu a to 6; lh • MI
4,40 a in Eiti a tir
" to
.**is
II:72p al
Riese li:lj p 111 6:4; a ai 51,1
Newnern.... can a m 1 tie p Di
Dyerehurg.... e:ati sou I :Se y
Covington .. • S:11.1 a to A;112p
Memphis a:Ala Et areti p
TRAINS
Rotuma is II:bun in
ellUstious No.9
Me Tenn.. to Louifyille. Ky.
6:tou p nu
No.
Leiviugtou le Au a w • Lit p in
byereburg. 11:051 u
Neaten, 12:Z.: in'.
Rives p 111
k'saltacati June liakap
Fulton . .
. 43.1,4 p
Priucenou 14.11..p
Daewoo .
Nortouville.
Central city..
Rockport ....
igraysou ewes
eeciess
Louisville .
to.
.1.1e, a U.
Cue a in
La Su a at
• in
1U:ai a in
11:ab a se
11:SIO at
1.11:11 y us
1:1Spoi
l'S/I p us
1:40 pia
4:24 p
il:SU
s:le p
8.45 p
An a at
10.4up to
14:11Up
11:Miptia
Itie a im
I et ha
a to
na
II:52 as
I;Su a a
Hodgenville! Ellsenettituen arenas& fen
At Cecilia connoctIon with the
islit.lietlitown And tiudgeutilli
Al oraprou Spring. 4....1144/1.1014 is wad.
wan sieges fur the Plpf
Beaver Dam train connects will. stage los
Hartlord, aorgantow u, Rochester. Cromwell
and Logansport,
Central' City -connection for Owensboro..
and Russellville.
Prineetuu-conneetIon for liopitlizaville
Henderson, avausville and all pun's on WM
Valley Hallway.
At Kuttawa connection is made with boat.
for all points on Luniberisnd river
Connection made direct at Paducah f•r 8%
Louis and all points beyond via Id *walla •
Cairo Short Line.
Connection made at Fulton with I hook
Central our ail points on that road Mid to:
Chicago, alt. Louis, Neer Orleans and all IlUrah
In South.
Connection made at Mel:aphis for South and
West and all Mississippi iver steamers.
for further information call on or address
Agent Onto %alley Railway at Hopkinarille,
Ky., sr W.11. PitOUTI,
Deal Passenger Agt. N. N. £51. V co.,
Lovisviiie.
Effect from July 11th IMO.
TIME.. CARD
THiILI tilway.
Mittra nOt..141) TaAttga.
16I
Hopkins% ille 6:55 a to
ciracey . 11:43 a to
Cerulean Spring* ;mu a ill
Ar Princeton 7 tu
Lr Princeton ;:e.i am
Paducah  
Memphis ..... 4:44p in
LT Prineeton
Marlou .
Sturgis
Morgantleld
Henderaou  
kr:yawn:111e .........
. • • .......... •
Mixed
4 141 p
1 41, p ni
p
10
dit,
Zayre...
pal
47:x2 p
n.12 p
/4.411 p
.1o;u2 p
.11 p a,
SOPS/ D laded,
;Maul -
Express. lament
Evansville  1414U R ... s tit pita
Ar Princeton .. 3:14 p . .114.5 asia
Lu 6:1", p ..s:411.1 a is.
Cerulean Springs . p .7.'41 a tat
(Amery . . p ..s:17 a m
HopkInsvill• . p in sin
Mail and Express from HopkinsvIlle at
6:Ai a. in. runs solid to Memphis, wale" close
connection with tlie ••Cottuu lien" and' Mu
Pacific systeni for all rotate As Texas and Me
Southwest I
With the Keil: o.aaa.ror asissouri and South
ern Kansas points, Eames City, Lien%er and
rill points west.
Connection), made at De Koven with ohs
river steamers for North and south. •
Colineetion made at Henderren with the I.
St. L A T., L. & N. K. Its. anti Ohio river
steamers.
Connectio• made ak Evansville With the II
T. H., L. E. At St. L., C.* N. K. Rs. and
Oulu river steamers
Drawing: room chair and sleeping. cars are
run from Evansville nu lietur his oil train,
Nos. and t,andfroua Memphis to Evans.
vine on trains Nos. Saud
For further information call on or soree.
Agent of Ohio Valley Hallway at IloptIns
vine, Ky.. or T. It LVNCH.
Don't Passenger Ag't. 14.14. £51, V. Co.
Louisville. Ky
Sll111111Cr --
Excursion Rates
1 _1 -VIA THE--
Newport NewseMississipi
Valley Co.
.- I Nei iltPtEltATE
Torld's Fair Excursion tclets
VIA A N l'191 HER
ATTRAcTit E ROUTES
offering the
Q/'/C,ICEST TIME'
and , BEST ER 1-71"E
NOW ON SALE.
LOW FXCI'iteloN RATES to all
SUMMER RESORTS
Notaki EA: and WEST.
••••• .•
CHEAP EX('UftS1ON TICKETS to
CRITTENDEN SPRINOS, 
DAWMIN hPRI NOS
CERULEAN SPRINGS*
I RA TS' IN spat NOS.
SPECIAL EXCURSION TICK I.:Ts,
AT REDUCED RATES
WIII he on sale from all etiatiOns to •taaloio.
within • ,Initanee of fifty mike on each
Staab') unt118epteniber anti dad. 
•
e-ses-...-s-aessier maw se se is
If you have in mind strip tor health, ploaa-
u re tar lauelliema, do not purchase. a tiepet null
.} oil hat e called on 'it written aa ageuliof the
sNewport New awl Mississippi Valley
L. F. DA , T. H. 
Y NCH
Tram, Manager. A 14 P. A.
FillB lingiBs 111130011S 311q Sums TBAAIREERyial
EMPIRE AND KENTUCKY
GRAIN DRILLS, -AINTMENT+CURES NOTHING BUT PILES.
C Ii F. T II 1.: GROCER,
DISTRIBUTING DEPOT for the CELEBRATED
\- ‘i/".*\• 44)40V0a
131ZZAATINC...4 A.138C;CIATION.
i
I:1 P 1 It,
I ‘I
C111,1 %I Ill
BUNG! \DV
\111.1 SER
The Above In Kegs And C,ses All Sizes.
Robt. Wooldridwe
HOTEL- - . . LIVERY, FEED AND ',SALE- STABLE,r.„..•,„., ./. •,..
BANCROFTI NTP MET NE 
_
WORLD'S FAIR, CHICAGO.
0
A
it'SJUSt anS
•eri
the Grocer said,
p?orrerinq r brood - LAIIIETTE SOAP
IS ‘That we want. hove you doti nOw hard
WC:1 ceetaioks take mother, We use rime but the bra •
And all shrewd dealers keep it, are you behind the rest 1*
WHEELER. MILLS & CO..
Ic,421 tCa 1 WV ELK" 4E5 b. cousin:ea 4E511
HOPKINBVILLE.  Kentucky.
SAMUEL HODGSON
Manufacturer and Importer of
Italian Marble Tablets
nd Statuery.Scotch,
Sweed and the most
desirable Eastern
Granite Monmilents.
4) years experience enables ui to say we lead
'nth's section in our line None but the best
material used. Mr. F. M. Whitlow is our solici-
tor for work.
W. ItAa041.%1.5. it, It COOPER
RAGSDALE, COOPER &
MAIN STREETIPOREE F WAREHOUSE
tareell Tenth and Slur,, II, Street.,
HOPKINSVILL , IN • KENTUCKY.
oli..aperisikattention to Sampling and Sellihg Tobacco : Ltbarai Ado...' r taa&45 on t.
imnments K K ktiriPA 4alearnan
CERULEAN SPRINGS,
TRICC COUNTY KY
S. W GUNN, & CO., PROPRIETORS.
This famous health' and pleasure resort, the oldest in Western Ken-
tucky; is situated on the 0. V. Railroad, 14 miles from Princeton and I'
miles from Hopkinsville, and is open the year round. FOUR TRAIN
DAILY.
HOTEL 'ACCOMMODATIONS UNSURPASED
Sulphur and Chalybeate Waters in Abundance1
Te nperature of -Sulphur Water 511 degrees, flowing from a bold and
never failing spring. AN EXCELLENT STRING BAND ON HAND.
Rates reasonable anal made known on application. Address the proprie-
tors,
G-"Z.T1NTINT & CO-,
FOR DESCRIPTIVE PA l PHLET and l'ULL PARTICULARS.
Fuiton Avenue Brewery
EVANSVILLE, IYD.,
LAGER AND DART BEER
If
I
•
aellf
Made from pure Malt anal Hops Witt ranted Strictly Pure
Kent in Ouantitics on Ice and Can be Furnish-
ed on Short Notice.
Ben Long. Ag't HoPkinville, Ky.
C. IL LAYNE,
0
Suocessor to Polk Canslet,
LIVERY, FEED AND SALE S'I'ABI
• Corner fin sad Ylritala
• oips, Hope Montle. mr..
,r,•el rags, with awl wan, at drawer., lay or uigh
t. Special rate, to ComosereM
Sitahle flre-p aalt an coin.iitt.tranta: good lot rwom adjoining. Nice wattled 
room kW
Sal lee.
Special APentio 7 Given to Boordino Horses.
NO, a MATTINGVACO.
DISTILLERS
Kentucky SUNSHINE Whiskey,
AND WHOLESALE
 
N.:ALF:Rs IN 
ANHAUSER -BUSCH BEER
OWENBORO - ▪ K E TITCHY
1893 DAWSON SPRINGS 1 RQ3The Great Summer and Winter Resort
SUMMIT HOUSE, DAWSON. HOPKINS CO., KY.
'the lintel la alt1aiide.1 sin., L72011111 elevation at a 
convenient distance to the Springs and
lepot. and 'wins si.rrou tide .1 I.) apacious Kn.iindi.. is 
acknowledged by all to have the coolest
Knit 411.4.t 1,le11/..illt•10. il/11 of an', hotel in Iota
TI1
Also yard and grounds have been greatly
ahoit..i. of toe taittionati no oil 1,, tia../s moms and drink any of Daw
son'. lifsF. Sl 'NINI1'1"1' 1101 'sE, improved. and will ‘e cooducte, no • and
tog watt re fresh 11 tad free of a hat re. Tbe month.. 01 
May and Julie otter 111111Mly IMIT•ULII4011
In 1414/1/, Mg lie SPrI1114.1, 1,1,, rat re dn./Ili/Us 
made la 'MOWN and parties Area
A SURE and CERTAIN [EUSRE Pi/r ratt.A.1/Irriss,
known for 15 y•ars as the 
T 
REMEDY FOR PILES. H. H. RAMSEY, Prnp'r.
P•pa•4 1•11 PI 41(1,0, MIMI ISE 1.011/1.
• * .
•• • NI
•• • mAilT COST:*
I will sell all ()I' 111V stuck Of 111111(11 ware;:and
clocks, slight IN damaged by smoke ill the recent
lire, al
FIRST COST.
Also a large lot of second-hand clocks. Your
choice of lot at 82..50. If you want bargains that
are real gtennine bargains don't fail to call On
YATES, The JOY10101,
•••••••
Aoe
